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Beeentlal piXs are complex laaterials o£ diversified

coBpoeition and are not related to the non-volatile gjjr-

ceride oils* Aromatic plants have long been exploited

for the oeaential oils they produce, in parte of the

tropical regions* fhey are profitable cash crops and

their oils are valuable eacport products. Essential oil©
I

are one of India's traditional iteas of trade in both

exports and imports and in palmarosa oil India has almost

a monopoly in production end trade* earning foreign exchange

worth over Ee«S#5 million.

She aroma of the oil of palaarooa reseablee that of

the oil of rose. Hence, it ie also laiown as ♦rose oil'.

It is now an iaiportant perfumery raw aateriel and ie exten

sively used as a cheap base. It stande well in an alkaline

medivuQ and as auch is en indispensable perfumery iteia in

the production of high quality eoap. It ic used in flavour

ing of tobacco lesves and its product©, and ae a general

perfume in coemetic Industry. It ie a starting material
I . •

for industrial production of high grade geraniol which has

wide ueee ac an aromatic isolate in coapoundin^ different
V

rose-lik© scents and allied preparations. Beeides this

pfrfuaery value, oil of palasross has antieeptic proper-
T»

tiee alED.



Palmarosa oil is o^Jtaiiied froa the plant (Cymbopogon

isartini var, motia), Itiis plant grows wild in the fores te

of Maharashtra, Madbya tradesfe arid Uttar PradeeSi. India*©

aimual production is 40 whereas the total de-aand io

p,. 100 M.T* per am-iuin. Heiice, there is iaiiaense eqope for tlie

developjaeat of palaarosa cultivation.

PalmaroBB was introduced at the Lemongrass Research

Station, Odalckali a deeade ago when tiie price of leaonarass

oil registered a steaciy decline. !Iiie studies so far con

ducted with the cultivation of this aromatic plajtit have

clearly sliown that it is a suitable crop mider tiie agro-

clijaatic conditions of Kerala arid is a more profitable

crop compared to leaiongrass. Tiie oil produced at Odakkali

is foimd to be of sood .quality and acceptable to the ueer

induBtry, The pride of palmaros.a oil is about t'jo and a

half fold over'the lemongraea oil«

The coBt of production of tiio essential oil' is

comparatively aucli higlaer smd the post-iaarveet operations

1contribute to more tlian 3/4tii of the coat of pro^^uetioa.

liierefore ways to econoaiee tlie distillation cost should

be aimed at.- One approach to tiie probleai of iaigh cost of,

distillation io to reduce the bullE, witiiout detriaeiit to

tiie oil yield.



Inv©6lsigations to aaseee the oil content in diffe

rent parts of paliaaroea plant were carried out saiS they

showed tiiat the oil content was aaxiiaiasa in the inflore-

soenoe, followed ^ the leaves and least in the stalk.

So far, ao e^sretesiatic approach eeeme to have been aade

to etudy the oil yield frosa the different portions of

paliaaroe© in order to find out whether the lower portion©

can l3e deleted before distillation.

Hence, the present study waB taken up with the

objectives of:

1, Determining tiie yield and q,uality of oil from

different portions of palia^osa under the influence of
/

eeason.

2. Working out the econoaies of distilling the

different portions of the plant and the whole plant.
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EWIEW OF MTm!CUSS

oaie palataroga (Gyabopogon aertini Btapf. var, aotia)

iB an laportmt eesential oil crop grown In Kerala and

the factors affecting its yield, extraction and quality

were investigated toy several workers iai tliie field, which

ie briefly reviewed below.

1, FACTOES ISPLUSSCIHG YIJ3LB AJfl) QUALITr OP Oil.

1,1, Growtii (^araotore

3)utta ©nd Sahoo (1977) studied the variability ia
I

growlOi'charaoter© in palsaaroea and reported a range of

35«0 to 165.9 cm. in plant height, 13.2 to 56.B cm in me

length of the inflorescence and 40 to 155 ia the number

of tillers per stool.

Virsaani ^ al. (1977) reported that palaaroea plants
i

attained e hei^t of 300 em and that -toe panicles were

10 to 30 ca loxig.

Investigationa were conducted Gupta al, (1978)

on the influence of traneplanting verisue direct sowing on

the sJ^owth and yield of palmaroEa, Shey observod that the

plant height ranged froia 1.43 a to 2.41 mj length of in-

florescence froa 34.00 to 55.00 cm end nusaber of tillere
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from 35 to 115 per etool. An amljreie of the growth
1 . . '

oharaotere contriLhutizig to yield revealed that th© nuia-'
' / '

her of tiller© per plant aade a significant contribution

towards yield. It wao also noted that the increase in

plant height did not oorres&ondixj^ay increase the length
I

of flowering ahoot; on the contrary, a slight reduction
\ •

in the else of floral shoot was noticed in th©, taller

plants particularly in the autuam crop*
/

Hair et (1980) while studying the varietal

differencee on the growtli paraaeters found that O^P-2 had

an average 162 ca height^ 50 m in the length of the in

florescence, 16 tillers put of which 14 were productive

as GOBupared to 110 ^ hei^t, 5Q en in inflorescence

length; 25 tillers out of which only 9 were productive

in the caee of ODF-1.

/

1.2# Stage of harvest ,

According to Viroani @t al, (1977) laaxiaum yield

of palaarosa oil was obtained when th© plants were at full

flowering stage. i -

I

fhe Kerala Agricultural University recommended that

paliaaroea grass ehould be harvested one week after flower

ing when the essential oil content was at ite aaxiarai

(Anon, 1978), Gupta and Jain ,(1978) obeerved that the
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oil yield was maxiaMi wli©» it wae harvested at the flower

ing stage and that the quality o£ oil was also better when

harvested at this stage laaan at a later stage.

Ifair and Mariam (1978) were of the opinion that

the stage of harvest was the moat iaaportant factor contri

buting to optimum yield of oil with high geraniol content.

2he study conducted on this aspect at the IiemongraBB

Research Station, Odaickali revealed that the sixth or

seventh d^ after the full flowering of the crop was tlio

optiauifl stage for harvest,

Gupta ^ al, (1970) conducted etudies on the effect

of direct sowing versus transplanting in palaarosa and

reported that the crop was best harvested at a stage bet

ween 10 ajad 21 days of opening^ of flowers.

1«3. Hei^t of cutting the herbage

According to Burger (1953) harvest of the pslBiarosa

plants at 20-30 cm above -Uie ground level for the first

as well as the second cutting and Juet above the ground

for the third were the optimum.

Kashyapa and Jain (1977) observed Idiat for best

results# the upper two-third portion of palaaroea plant

was harvested and used for extraction of oil.
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Virraani at (1977) out the palmarosa grass

at a height of 5-8 ca froa the ground level and used the

whole plant for dietillation*

While conducting a fertilizer trial on palaaroea,

aupta et (1978) observed that the plaits were cut

15vto 23 tsa above ground*

A survey on this aspect wse conducted by Guptsi et al»

(1980) on the, palaaroea growing tracts of Madhya Pradesh

and Msharashtra. Siey reported that the plant© were cut

at a hej^t of 0.6 to 0#8 m from the bao®« fhey also

observed that the .average length of tlie flowering tops

cut for dietillAtion were around 50 cm and the tope had

4 to 5 floral leave© only.

1#4* Humbeir of harveete

The number of harvests during an year wae found to

vary depending upon the climatic conditions of the place

of cultivation. In Weet Africa, Burger (195S) obtained
/

two cuttings in an year noraal3y and additionally a saaller

crop, if l^iere was-late rein*

Accordisig to Sing^ (1958) palaaroea crop gave two

cuttinge in an, year (July and October-Movefflber) in Be^a ^un

©nd PuBjab,
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la BurdWan, Ghosh and Chatterjee (1976) obeervod

that aotia grass yielded one crop (October) iri the first

year and "tero harvest (Itey sad October) froa the second

year onwarde.

Tirmsiii ©t (1977) observed that under liuclaiow

conditions one crop could be t^ea duri^ October-Hovember

in the first year, whereae ti^o to three 'crops were ob

tained in the subsequent year©.

Under Kerala conditions, only two harvests were

obtained during tJie i'iret year of planting (September
\

and Hoveaber). Proa the eecond year ouwarde three to

four harveBts (Ifeiy, September, MoVeiaber end January)

were possible, depending upon the rajUae received during

the Hor yi-East Iqnsoon (Hair and Mariaa, 1978).
1 •

1,5.•Wilting or drying the graes

d
For econoaieal production of oil, Vimani £t al,

(1977) suggested that the harvested material should be,

wilted for a short tiia6*

Gupta and Jain (197S) recoaaiended that in the oaae

of Cyabopogon grasses, the harvested material may be out

into small pieces so tliat more quantity could be charged

Into the atili thus saving eteaa and fuel, fhey foui!^
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that the tia® required for dryiiig me grass ddp^aded

upoia •&© w«atli©r conditioa®# about 3-4 hours in bright

eunli^t mid 24 hours or more isi shad© or a longer period

during the rsix^ eeaeoB. 11i«y rtcoaaended that during

drying, the gra«0 should toe turned over frequently to
/

prevent feraentation.

From the etudieo conducted on the wiltin-s of grese

after harvest, Hair aad Mariaaa (1978) reported that dis

tilling the cut grass 24 hours after harvesst inoreaeed
/

the oil recovery. They suggested that the cut fc^ase

should be stored under shade with provision for good

aeration*

1«6. Method of extraction of oil

Ghosh end Chatterjee (1976) eaployed eteaa disti

llation aethod for extraction of essential oil from laotia.

According to Viraani gt (1977), the extraction

of paliaaroea oil in India was generally toy hydro-dietilla-

tion and^at the quality of oil obtained from thie aetiiod

was inferior* They recomaended the adoption of steaa dis-
/

tillation to get aaxiauaa yield of good quality oil.
V

Gupta and Jain (1978) were of the opinion that the

Cyabopogon graeees could be distilled toy eteaa. tEhey found
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"fehat directly fired stills have adveree effect on oil

yield and quality# It vae aleo oboerved, that inoraase

in preeeure increased tiae yield of the oil; but proloiiged

distillation at hi^ preeeure reduced its quality,, ©ley

suggested t^at pressure should not eacceed three atiaoe-'

pheree in aiqur-csse.

IThe Kerala Agricultural lhaivereiV recoiaEieiided that

extraction of palmarosa oil could toe done l»y eteesa or

water dietill®tion (Anon, 1978).

According to Hair and Slariea (197a)» ©team or water«

cua'5»steam lael^od could be eiaployed for the distillation

of palaaroea graes#

1»7» Seaepnal variation

Seassonal variation of the active pri^ieiplee in
✓ '

QEoential oil bearing plante was recorded froa very early

tiaes. Variation in the concentration of the active

principleD fee, to a considarsfele e^^teat, due to cli-

aatic condition© of the ares froa wiiich the materiGle

were colleoted (Ghskravarthi, 1970),

In Siysore, KuUcarni (1959) observed tliat for

teaongraGB the yield of oil was 0»2 to 0*5 per cent of the

fresh weigiit of graae during the raj^ sesBos whereas in
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'(ihe summer eeaeon tii© yield of oil rose to 0,4 to 0,5'

per cent.

IriVestigatione by losMda (1959) over two yearc

witli gelaTA^Qi^iKa roseua indicated tiiat the atmospheric ,

teiaperature wae the major enviroJiaentsl factor eoiitrollirig
/

the percentage of oil. He also obeerved tiiat tiie oil

percentage was higher in October and Movealser uhan iii

May and June owiiig to secondary faetore of liuaiidily,

rainfall and temperature, A parabolic relatioiisiiip v/as

observed between a rise in aii» teiaperature and oil per-

ceritage with e maxiaua yield occurring at a temperature

of 28 to 29°C.

Keterson and liendrickEon (196S) reported that the

aldeiiyde content of escprseeed oraiige oil varied consi

derably froa one season to saiotlier. Siiey found that

rainfall influenced the aldeiiyde content of oil, me

hi^ier tiie raijifall the greater tiie aldehyde eonterit in

oil*

Hotin (1963). GUggested that ataocplieric teiaperature

had the greatest effect on eeeentisl oil accumulation.

He observed that in aenthol aint aiid Bast Infliec basil

leaves aiid clary eage and lavender iiifioreacencee, a rise

in the temperature to 23-25®G increased the essential oil
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contest, l^t reduced th© aentiiol ooatejat of l^e mint

eeseatiai oil. At very high teaperaturee 1&© ©sseiitial

oil content of ooriander fruits was sHarply redweed

duriSig ripeniiag wharsae is oBis©, feimel, a^oran ©ad

oarawssy fs'uits it e&aaiigad oBly eiightly# Si© linalool,

earvoae ond anetiiol© cbntsjits of the esseatial oils were

iaoreaeed by hi^ temperatures,

Sae liquid ohroaato^apl^y cosaduoted by Adeae <1970)

revealed that si^ficaat differ^jricee oecurred from suaimer

to winter in the relative compoeitiosi of the volatile

terpenoides* '

Aliiaed and Jacques (1975) reported that high teape-

ratur@e encouraged, flow©ri2iS aiid reduced th6 tia© to

flowering duriiag inductive long day treatraent*
/

GhoBh and Ciiatter^ee (1975) studied the effect of

photoperiod on growtii, development siad essential oil

content of palaarosa. The results established that pBl-

aaroea,possess©, eharacterifetiee of loi'jg dsy .plante and'
/

different induetive oyelee of long days hastened flowering

^nd inoreased the reproductive growth. Fresotive effects

of light on Mogenesie of esBential oil. fomation under

long dsy condition waa accompanied by increased foliar

growth and acciaaulation of dry Better*
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Bl-Sia et (1976) stated that in Biioal^stue

oaaalduleiisls essential oil cojiteat varied greatly ^ being

liighest iB January <0»51^) and lowest iu June (O.HS^).

Cinoole content was low«st in January/February a»d higha^t

in

Froa th© studies coadueted on the isaltiVQtioja aepecte

of Java eitronslla, Singh ©t <1976) reported that iiar-

vests during tlia raii^ period or the year gave lii^er

yield of leaves than hesrvests duriag coaparatively dry

periods. They furt^ier reported that t^ere wa© liardly ai^

differenee between the quality ©f oil olstaisiad duri^ig to©

dry and wet periods of the year, althou^ a sli^t increase

in tlie percentage of oil wee obtained in tlie dry eeason,

Alescander et al, (1977) notiaed t^at elimatio factors

etrongj^ influenced tlie growth of isueh and yield of flowers

and oil in rosee# fiiey observed a positive correlation

(raO.8) between essential oil percentage and ni^t air ~

teaperatare»

Investigatione by Eai et al, (1977) on tli© effect

of nitrogen deficiency and seasonal veriations on growtla

end essential oil content of aint tinder eand ntttrieiit

condition revealed ttiat seasonal variations ia^roved tii©

growm, attrition, aetabolisaa and bioesynthesis of aonoter-

penee. fhey observed that plant® grown during rainjr eeason
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were most vigoroue as compared with thoee of the suamer

and wtoter eeaeoiie. fhe alnt oil concentratios in leaye&

vae aaximum in euiBiiier season followed by in rair;^ asid.

winter seaeone# fotal production of oil per plant was

highest ixi the raii^y season# 'Ihey foimQ "thie to b©

associated with largest production of leave© in this

Beaeoia. $h0 higher content of airit oil duriiig ©uamer and

raii^ seasone was possible fiue to increased nmatoer of oil

glsads per uziit leaf erea.

Bradu e% al» (1977) stated that the ratio of lisaalool

to limlyl acetate in the oil of Mentha citrata was effected

somewhat by t.h© maturity of the /giant, the tiae of harvest

and enviromental or seasonal variations.

According to Baeker and ^utievElsy (1973) tiie volatile

contents of dried leave© of lar.iorana liortensi0» lilelissa

offioinalie* Qciaua fc>asilieuai« Origanum vulgare, Salvia

officinalie end ThvmeB vulgaris reached aasimum value© in

sumsier*

In Java Gitronella, Genguly (1973) noticed a slight

increase in oil and citronellaJL content of the oil in tiie

dry season, coia£>sred with harveots in the dry and wet

eeaeons^ It wa© olsb noticed tiiat bol^ citronelial, end

geraaiol regained unaffected by the eeaeon of harvest.
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According to Gupta et (1973) tiae oil of

palaarosa obtained in different liarvaste generally con-

ftrmed to ISI specifioation© altiiough the ouamer iiervestB
f

contained hi^er ester content.

Hazarika et al, (1978) etudied the effect of

P, K fertilizers on the yield and quaij^lijr of oil of

palaaroea under the influence of seasonal ^ariatione and

reported that for the same treatment, variation of oil

and geraniol percentage was due to variation of seasons

(iaonths) in i^e saiao year. Interaction between season

and treatsiente was found to be highly ei^iifioant.

Inyestigations by Adaas (1979) on the diuriial

variations in terpenoidee of Junigerue scooularuja revealed

that there were significant differences in the samples

talcen during winter and suauaer,

2. YIELD OF GRASS AJ® OIX»

Eao et al, (1943) raised motia grass experimentally

from seed and reported that the yield of grass and oil

on a fresh wei^t basis were 13»416.6 kg and 21.5 kg per

acre, respectively.

Bus^ger (1958) observed that the cultivation of

palmarosa lasted for two to three years and .that one hectare

yielded from 30 to 60 kg of oil per exmua.
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According to Singh (1953) Hosha grass gav@ tv?o

cuttings per year» He observed that the yield of frosh

herbage was 2220 kg and 4440 kg aiid that of oil 4.54 kg

and Q.16 kg~in the first and eecon^i outtiiigs respectivGl^,

Qho&h aiid Chatterjee (1976) reported the reculte

of a fertiliser triel on. palfaarosa, in which -they obtained

36.3 toxmes of oreen herbage aiid 194.4 kg of essential oil

. per Jaectare per year froia plots fertilised .witii at

the dosage of 50-50-30 kg/ha.

Iii the CymbopoiRdn species trial conducted, Gupta

(1976) observed that the green yield was ainiEiuo i2i

Cjiaboposon laartiBi (11553 kg/ha).

In a population of fortyfive different parental

clones of palmaroeaj Dutta smd Saiioo (1977) observed that

tli® herb yield per clmio varied from 0.51B kg to 0,825 kg

Willie the' oil yield pex' cluap ranged froa 0*41 ml to 4.53 al.

Virmasii ©t al, (1977) noticed tliat the yield of oil ,

iii palaarosa was low hi the first year paid it iricreased

with til© age of ths plontation. 'Ihe yield of oil obtained,

during tirie first four years war© 20, 60, 70 aud 70 kg per

iieetare, i-espeetively.

Obsei'vations ware made on the cultivation and
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iaproTsaejit of nedicinal and aromatie plants in Orieea

region by Regional Hesearch Laboratory and reported tiie

herbage yield of 46 different clones, seleobed from a

heterogenous population of palaarosa* It was found' to

vary from 2.2 to 16.5 tonriee, 1,1 to 5.0 tonne© and

0.15 to 4.25 tonnee per heo^ar© in the first, second and

third cutting respectively (Anon?, 197Q-79).

lair and Mariam (1978) obtained a yield of 60 isg

of oil per hectare from a rainfed crop of paliosrosa from

the cecond year onwards to fifth year.

i?air et al. (19B0) made'a ooapara tive study of two

varieties of palaarosE and obtained a herbage yield of

10.410 tonnes and 29.197 kg of oil per hectare from the

variety 019-2 ae coapared to herbage yield of 13.240 tonnes

ond 21.186 kg of oil per hectare from the varie ty 03)P-1.

Pareek ^ (1980) evaluated the palaaroea

accessions under cultivation and tiiey found thQt fresii

herbage varied, froa 6.6 to 55.0 tonnes per hectare and

essential oil trom 4U67-163.60 litree per hectare.

3. OIL e02I5?liiHT

lall (1935) reported that the leaves of palaarosa

grass yielded the maxiaum aaount of oil (1.39^) iii

October, when "^e plants began to bloom. He al^o observed
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that after flowering period the oil content of tiie plont

fiiminished eteadiS^ to the miniaiMa (0,77^> in 'iihe begi

nning of March, Further it was stated that the top of

the grass contained most of the oil; but it was not

adyieable tp cut only the tope for distillation because

the gra:ee will tlien get eacheusted bjr too rapid regrowth.

According to Harain and Das Gupta (1948) the yield

of oil from fresh or earefuiay dr.ied grace of palmaroea

was about 1,0 per cent.

Burger (1958) found that in patoarosa, bulk of the

oil come froa floiter leaves growing on 2 m high stalsce.

5he yield obtained was per cent calculated on freeh

weight tesis.

Viraani et^. (1367) observed tliat the oil content

in the whole plant varied froa 0#12 to 0*2Q per cent, on

a fresli weight basie and that the flower© and leaves con

tained the laaxiiaus 4iuanti1y of oil. ^

Gupta (1975) observed that the percentage of oil

ranged froa 0.10 in August to 0.70 in Hovember,

As per the package of practices recommendations of
I ' 1

Kerala Agricultural !Jniversity the average recovery of

oil frosa palmarosa was 0.60 per cent (Anon, 1978).
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Preliminary studies conducted at the Lsmongrass

Hesearch Station, Odaki:ali z'evealed that the oil reooverj

from, tiie wilted herbage ranged froia 0.55 to 0,40 per cent,

depending upon the season (Hair aiid Liariaa, 1978).

Froa the etudies conducted on the cultivation of

paJiasrosa, Hegional .Eesearch I^aboratory stated-that the

averago oil co2itent' of painarosa varied froa 0.07 to 0.73

percent (Anon,^ 1978-79).

According to llair et al. (1980) OI3I'-2 reoorfied

0.28 per ceiit oil recovery while ODP-I had oiily 0,16 per '

cent oil recovery,

Rakehit and Dutt (1947) noticed' that the yield of

oil varied withjji trie following liaite - whole plaiit

(before flowering tops appear) 0.13 to 0.21 per cexit,

flowering top 0.70 to 0.93 per cerrt and lower portion

0.39 to 0.61 per cent.

Hao ^ al. (1948) reported that in isotiQ the

yield of oil on. a fresh weight basis was 0.16 per cent frois

the whole plant, 0.52 froja the flower top, 0.20 per cent

from leaves and 0.12 per cent from stalk. A aijailar trend

in the oil yield from different parts has been reported by

Deshmukh et al. (1975), Patta and Paul (1976) and VirLiani

et (1977).
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Screening of palpaarosa froa a population of 1000

plants WQB carried out on the Tsaeis of aorphologicai

charactere by the Central Indian L5edicinal and Aroaatio

Plants Organisation, -I^ciaiow and they reported that tae

selected clones contained more than 1»0 per cent oil in

the whole plant, 1,5 per cent in the flowering tope wife

95*0 per cent geraniol (Anon,.^ 1977-7S),

Ciisndra (1978) made observations on palmarosa grown

in saline alkaline soils and found that the crop raised
I

in alkalin© and normal soil differed considerably in tiieir

oil content. He observed that the oil content in different

parts of the plant grown in saline alkaline ©oil was 1.90

per cent in flower top, 0»00 per cent in leavee and 0.04

per cent in stalk as compared to 1.7 per cent, 1,52 per cent

and 0,40 per cent in the respective tissues of the plant

grown in normal soils.

Gupta ^ (1978) in hie studies on tiae effect of

fertilizers on yield, oil content arid oil coaposition of

palisaroBa found that the floweriiig shoots contained maxirauai

oil content of T.06 to 2.72 per cent and the leaves 0,86 to

1,18 per cent at zero moisture. It was also noted that the

maximum oil content in the leavee synchronise with the

appearance of flower buds in the crop.
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Bareek (1980) studied ihe extent of varia

bility in palasroBa accessions under ouiti^tion and they

otoeerYed that the essential oil percentage varied bet

ween G.27^2,04*

4* PHTSICO-GHBaiCAI, PiiOPMTIiS OF OIL '̂

The earliest research on the cheaiical co*aposition

of palaorosa oil derived froa true Cyjabopo^on aartini Siapf.

var, motia was carried out bj iJacobsen (1371) who identi

fied an alcohol as the main constituent and aeeigned

to it tiie name ger^iiol. Later, Semaler (1890) confirmed

the validity of the foraula G-j^H^gO and fomid that this

terpene alcohol belongs to the aliphatic Beries* Indian

palmaroea oil contained froa 75 to ,95 per cent of (free

and coabined) gereniol,about 3»0 to 15 per cent being pre

sent in the form of acetic and K-caproic esters (Guenther,

1950). . ^

iarain and Sae Gupta (1948) reported the following

propertiee of pure palaarosa oil from India - specific

gravitiy 0*886 to O.S89» optical rotation -5^ 0* to •f5°0*,

refractive index 1.4720 to U4780, acid number upto 30,

ester nuiaber 12 to 5G, total geraziiol content 76 to 94

per cent and solubilitgr-soluble in 1#0,to 3#0 voluaes of

70 per cent alcohol*
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Guenther (1950) stated that the properties oi

sliafliaaa palmaroea oil varied witiiiji the following liaits*

Specific gravity at 0a387 to 0.900, optical rotation

6®0» to -3®0S refractive index at 20®C 1.4750 to 1.4760,
^ \ 1

/

acid nuaber 0»5 to 3*0f eeter number 12 to 48, ester nuaber

after aceV3.ation 226 to 274# total alcbhol oonte^t as

geraniol 34 to 94 per cent and solubility soluble in 1.5 to

3.0 voli;aies and more of 70 per cent alcohol.

Guenther (1950) reported that th© shipments of

IndiBji palaarosa oil received mid esmined bj Fritache

Brothers, Inc., Hew Xork had propertio® var/ing withJUi

these limits - specific gravity at 15® 0.887 to 0.395,

optical rotation -1® 34* to + 2® 45% refractive index

at 20®C 1.4730 to 1.4760, acid number 0.7 to 1.1^, ester

content calculated as gex-anyl acetate 3.3 to 12.6 per cent,

total alcohol content as geraniol 84 to 94 per cent and

eolubility-soluble in 3»0 to 4.0 volumes and aore of

60 per cent alcohol.

/

Oil analsreie of palmaroea oil fro® Angola, Burger (1958)

obtained the following feonetants. Specific gravity at

20®C 0.6875, optical rotation + 0°, refractive index at
^ '

, 20®C 1.4745, acid number 2.8, ester number 61*6, ester

number aJfter acetylation 25S.8, total geraniol content.

93 per cent and eolubil-ity-soluble in 1.5 volusiea and aore

of 70 per cent alcohol.
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InSiaja Standaras Institution's specifioatione for

Indian Pelmarosa oil (Anon-, 1968) weastas follows: Colour

light yellow to yellow, odour - rosaceous witii a oharecte-

ristic sras£?y back^ouiid, specific gravity at 30^0 0,8740

to 0,0860, optical rotation -2® to + 5®? refractive ixidex

at 1.4690 to 1.4753, ester value 9 to 56 (Gerai^l

acetate (S^) 5.1 to 12,5)» total alcohols calculated as

geraniol (0) aiiiiaua 90 mid. solubility soluMe in. 2,0 volumes

of 7^ alcoiiol.

Tiraani ^ al, (1977) were of opinion that the cha

racteristic features of oil of palsaaroBa were its sweet

odour, soltibility iii 70 per cent alcohol. Solubility of

oil in 2.2 to 4.2 voluaes of the alcohol indicating a higtier

percentage of free geraniol, Itiey reported that palaaroBa

oil contained 75 to 95 per cent of alcohols, calculated as

geraniol,, a small l)ut varying amount of estero of. the saae

^alcohol, priri0ipal3y acetic and caproic acids.

Gupta ^ al, (1976) observed a higher percentage of

free alcohol calculated ae s©2:'S3aiol (72.0 to 79.9 per cent)

ia the oil of leaves as compared to oil of exclusively

flower crop and composite flower ajid leaf crop» Kiey obser

ved a hi#ier content of ester in the oil of leaved of

harvest. She, oil of leaves was stated to poceese the beet

odour v;ith good fruity smell snd least terpenic note while

the oil of flower cotitained terpenic note due to higLier
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©eter content in the oil and was given a l̂ower raiik for

perfumery purpose. The physico-chemical properties re

ported by the above worker® for oil of leaves were epecific

gravity 0.87592 to 0,a7907t refractive index 1»47254 to

1.47294, optical rotation +0.40° to +0.68°, geranyl acetate

19.9 to 36.2, free alcohol 55.6 to 71.9 and total alcohol

35.3 to 37.6. For the oil of flower they observed a

epecific gravity 0,87352, refractive index 1.47094 optical

rotation +0.58®, geranyl acetate 25.3 to 3B.5,free alcohol

53.6 to 71.9 and total alcohol 30.3 to 85.9.

Gupta and Jain (197Q) noticed that palraarosa oil

of coiffiaerce contained about 80 to 90 per cent geraniol.

Analysis of eeseniiel oil of paltaaroea froa different

tracts in Maharaehtra and Madhya Pradesh was carried out

by Gupta ^ al, C1930). They found that the oil showed

much variability with regard to their geraniol and geranyl

acetate contents. 2hey bbsearved that the tract having a

cooler climate at haiveet time produced superior q,uaiity

of oil. !ilhey were of, the opinion that the cooler cliioate

induces the plant to eyntheeiee more of geraniol. They

concluded that palaai^oea grsas yielding more herbage with

higher oil content of superior quality occur in the forest

ranges inhere eoil is coiaparatively mediuia in texture, rich

in nutriente and cliiaate is cool at the harvest time.
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Also, they found the oil froja these tracts siaowed

much variaMlity with regard to tlieir phyaicai as well as

cheaieal propertieo, range observed in the physico-

chemical properties werej specific graviV 0.S702 to 0,9174,

refraotiva index U4712 to 1.4787, optical rotation -0,05°
to -0.75®, linalool 1«0 to 4«6, geracyl acetate 2.0 to 24.5

mid gereniol 59.6 to 93.4.

Psreefc ^ al. (1900) conducted evaluation of ten

Qlite doxies selected from wild growing population of

palmaroea in BJadiiya Pradesh and MaharaBhtre. Tiiey observed

that the oloneo varied widely witli regard to their physico-

chemical properties «- specific gravity (27®C) O.0516-O.91B2,

refractive index (27®O 1.4690-1.4899, acid number 0.03-17.9,

ester value 8.0-76.0, geranyl esters (^) 2.5-26.6, geraniol

65.2-92.8 and total alcohols calculated as geraniol (f^)

67.5-96.5.

5. OAS CimOMATOGiUPHie AMLYSIS

Gae chromatogTQphy ie tlie technique of eoparatinfj
ft

tiie individual components contained in a aixture, in

which the separation takes place in tiie vapour phase. By

proper laonitoring of the coliJuan effluent, inforoiation is

obtained which can be related to tli© amounts of individual

coaiponent© present as well as to their identification

(Ettre, 1975). Gae Chroaatographic analysis has been used
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" for the identification of eoaponents of essential oils caia

alBO for conforaing the result® obtained by ,q,uantitative
I

methods. In the present review a brief account of the gas

chroilatographic an02,f8is ,of eBsential oils is presented.
» ' >

Nigam and Handa (1954^ examined tk© essential oil of

Piper ni^ua by gas ciiroaatographic analyeie under Burrell

&oaotog K-2 and found to contain^-pinene, caaphene»

^-pinene, eabinene* miyrooene, lisaonene, er'-terpinQne, p-cymeiie,
c><,-b0rgaaotene, oaryopiiyllene, °^-hU2iulenc andc^-selinene. .

ehemotaxonomic studies on the genus Cyabopogon were

conducted by Nig^ and Mtta (1975) and the essential oil

from Uie two strains of Cyabog>ogon aartini (aotia and sofia)

were examined by gas ehromatograplxy. The investigation

revealed that motia btrain coiaaonly known as' palmarosa con-

tains largely geraniol (30-90^)• 2!he paltaarosa oil produced

tinder Lucknow conditions on gae ohromatographic enalyeie

revealed the presence of geraniol (88.9^), limonene (0.4fj)#

Methyl heptenone (0.9^), geran^l acetate (1.1^0 and
/

farnesol (6.71^).

Sinha ^ (1974) employed gae liquid ctoomatosraphy

for the identification of constituents of ©ssential oil of

Anaphalia contorts, an unworked species so far, Conditions

mentioned were column carbowax -1540 (20 m), oven tempera

ture -17®C, sensitivity -10, carrier gas-nitrogen, chart
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speed -20 mEi/iir, detector-flaiae ioiiieation detector and

qumititsy of sample-J ui» Using GLC different conBtituerite

were identified by injection method. When a standard

sample of any constituent was injected along with the oil

an enhanced peak of that constituent was obtained. , This
\

procesB was repeated Buocessfully for each constituent

under unifora conditions, the percentage of each consti

tuent was calculated by aeeessing the peak area by triangle

method. '

Tiie chemical composition of the eeeential oil of

Bergaiaot mint was investigated by gas liquid chroiaatography

on a- Beckaan GC-2A gas chroaato^aph iHth e thermal con

ductivity detector and the output was recorded with a

bristol dynamaster recorder# Investigations by Mia^t

et al. (1975) revealed the presence of 18 conetituente,

of which the two major ones were I'inalool and linalyl

acetate. The constituente were aesisned by corapariiig tiieir

retention tiaee witia that of the authentic samples on

various coliHons under identical conditions.

Bradu ^ al. (1977) investigated the cheaical com

position of essential oil of Mentha citrata by gaa liquid

chroaatography in a Ferkin Elmer I4odel-8al and they found

that ester content was highest in the third harvest.
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In view of idle conflicting reporte about the clieaical

constituents of Coriandrum Bativum, the esoential oil

was re-exmined by gas liquid chromatography ao reported

by Gupta et C1977). of, the oil was don^ on Perkin

Elaer-esi fitted with etainlese steel 6 ft ooluain packed

with SE-30 anc| 5^133 detector* Fifteen oonetituente have

been detected and the compounds were identified by comparing

their retention times with those of refe^ejice samples.

Chandra (1978) observed a high percentage of geraniol

(90^) Oil gas chromatographic ajmlysis of essential oil of

paliaaroea grown at pH conditions ranging from 6-10.

Hazarika et 0976) while investigating tiie effect

of HPK fertilizers on the yield mid quality of oil of

palaarosa eetimated liie geraniol in each sample by GLC

metiiod, Analyeie was conducted in a Becicasn Ge-2 A gas
k .1

chromatograph with Bristol dynaruaeter 1 aV recorder.

The re-inv0stigation' of the ©Beential oil of gran;:goE

pabularia by QIC method led Koul and lEhakur (1978) to the

identification of 19 compoundB. The GI»0 of the oil was

done on A2MIL having SE~5 "til long and nitrogen as the carrier

gas. !I2ie compounds were identified by coaparison of their

retention tiiaes with those of authentic eaaples run under

similar conditions*



Cyaboopgeii aartial var.' eofia was, conducted by Tiieppa

et al. (1978) In Perkin Elmer I*-? Cliromatograph using

4-2 lSE-400 column, altrogen as carrier gas aiid flame

loiiisation detector. Confirmation of the ideiitified

GompoundB was done by, comparing their retention ti^es

with tliose of the reforeac© s^plee.
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miailAiS AHD MSTOOBS
. • - • \

She preeQxtt invegtigationa were carried out at tiie

|j€^oxigraBs Heae^eh. Statioii» OdaMcaii d.uring 1979~S0, lEhe,

station iB situated at an elevatiosx of 65 m from mean sea

level and tiie average rainfall i© 2900 ma with 160 raiijy

d£^a per a33nuBi, The soil of the ©xperiiaental sitQ ie

lateritic loaa.
I

The study was conducted on palmaroea crop of imiforia

growth, during its second year from which period onward©

optimum oil ^ield is obtained for the crop# , The entire area

for the experija^nt wae planted with ODP-2 which gives a high

oil yield viik good quality compared to the exieting variety

ODP-1. This was a transplanted. crop and well aai^ged ae per

the Package of Practices reooBuaendatione of the Kerala Agri

cultural University*

Five randoa saxaplee were selected for each treateeBt

during each harvest,

2h© treatments were,.-

1, Plower top of the plent

2« 2/3rd portion of the plant after removal of
flower top Crepresentins leafy portion)

3, liemsining 1/3rd portion of the plant ^

(representtog mostly stalk portion) ,

4« Whole plant (control)
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fhe crop ves iiarvestod when the aaximwa nuatoer of

plant® vere in full bloom. All the plant© were eut froa

•toe field fit 10 cd hei^it as it was the practice adopted.

Then the eut plants wer© separated iiito flower top (penicls

with, the tooot leaf) and th© remaining part into 2/3rd and ^

1/3rd portions depending on length. To serve as control

the cut whole plants were kept as it was. She quantity of

flower top for distillation was limited to two kg ae it was

difficult to collect more quantity. Ten kg each of other

treataients were taken for distillation. In ell the treat

ments, tiie herbage were allowed to wilt in Shade for 24

hours,

Ihe eaeential oil content wae aeaayed on fresli weight

basic by etean dietillation-method suggeeted by Guentiier

(1948), The. ciietillation was conducted treataent-^iee in

small stills inatalled for experimental purpose, Ehe oil

obtained after distillation was further clarified to make

it free of eediiaents «nd water drops before the quantity was

measured.

Sis harvests were taken during the year under study,

of which the first three harvests were conducted in the

faonaoon eeason and the letter three in the post-aoneoon season.
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Esco,m)2i)

1. WSATHEH DATA

Rainfall, maximum and lainiaua temperature and

relative Jiijuaidity were recorded daily from April 1979 to

April 19S0,

/

2, BIOilBTEIC CMRAQ'imS ,

ObBerratione on growth characters maely plant height,

length of peaiicle and tiller number were recorded before -

each harvest. Herbage yield per plant was also recorded,

fwentyfive plants were randomly selected to record the bio-

metric chsractere from each ©ample.
;

2.1, Plant height
\

Hei^t of the plant from the ground level to the
t • I ' ^

tip of the longest tiller was aeaeured,

2,2m Iiength of panicle

I

The length of the panicle waa aeaeured from the point

of sheath union of boot leaf to the tip of the panicie.
I

\

2.3. Flowered tillers

She number of tillers that had flowered per cluap at

the time of harvest was recorded. ^
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' 2,4» ilon-flowered tillers

The number, of tillers of tlie same clump v;Mch did

not flower was also recorded«

^ 2.5. fot-al tillers
<-•

The total nuiaber of tillers of the selected plants

were worked out.

2.6. Herbsg© yield per plant

r

Weight of herbage of the selected plants were recorded

as and when they were harveeted.

3. HSSBAGE YII3JJ) PEE HSCTASB '

She Jaerbage yield for the different treat^aentB from

unit area wae recorded during each harvest and the yield

per hectare worked out from it.

4. ESSEMTM OIL HBGOVEIY

!me ciusiitity of oil obtained froifl each treataeiit was

used for working out the percentage of oil recovery on freeli

weight basis of the herbage,

5. OIL 'Jmm PMi HBCMB _ - . •
(

fhe yield of oil per hectare wae calculated by aiaiti-

p2ying the yield of fresh herbage per hectare with tiife
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7 percentage recovery of tiie oil for the respective treat
ments, Ihis was then multiplied by the epeeifio gravity

in order to express this in kg.

6* PETSICO-CrtEaiCAL PHO'l'MTIES OF OIL . '

Oil eaaples were drawn i"rom eaoii treatsaent replica-

tion^wiee and the piiyeical and chemioal properties deter

mined as per the raethod prescribed by the Indian Standards

Institution (1952),

6»1. Specific gravity

Specific gravity was determined at room teinperciture

using a specific gravity bottle,

, 6.2. Optical rotation

TiiB optical activity was recorded in de^eee of

rotation using a polarimeter#

6.3. Hofractive index

Refractive index was deteriained using an "Abbe'

refractometer.
f

6.4. Solubility

One ml of the oil wae taken in a teet tube 70

per cent alcohol was added from a burette., shaking the
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contents» till a clear solution was obtained ^ 2:he voiuae of

alcohol added gave the solubility of oil in volumes of 70

per cent alcohol.

6.5. Acid value

' 2,5 g of the oil were weighed accurately and dissolved

in 20 al of etii,yl alcohol previously neutralised with appro-

xiniate]^ 0»1 N potaseiuaa hydroxide, I'en drops of phenolph-

thelein indicator were added to it end titrated against

0.1 I? potaesiua hydroxide, Froia the titre value , the aoid

value wae calculated.

6.6. Saponification value of unaoetylieed oil
\

'iiransferred two g.of oil into a round bbttoa flask and

added 25 ml of 0,5 B alcoholic potaesiusa hydroxide, The

contents were refluxed for one hour. After cooling it was

titrated against 0.5 K hydrochloric acid using phenolphthalein

as the indicator, A blank value wss deteraiaed following the

same procedure, The eaponification value of the unaeetylieed

oil wae then calculated,

6.7* Bster value ^

I

Beter value was ooaputed by working out the difference

between the saponificatioa value of the unacetyliaed oil

and aoid value.
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6.8. Ester content

Beter coatent was detertsinQa froia the aster value

usiaag the fonaulae B x it
"WT

Where

E is tiie ester value

M is the molecular weight of the ester

6.9. SaponificatioB value after ocetylation

She, oil was acetjrlated first, Sieii it wa© iiydrolysed

and the weight of potassium hydroxide resjuired to neutralise

the acid liberated was calculated.

V

6.9.1. Aoetylation

Seii ml of'the oil was mixed with, ten e^l of acetic

axibydride mid two g of sodium acetate and boiled for two

hours. Allowed -Uae coateats to cool, added 50 tal of water
I

and boiled for 15 fflinates. Then the acetylated oil was aade

neutral and aiade free of water with two g of sodium sulphate

and filtered.

6.9.2. Hydrolyeis

Swentyfive al of ethaiiolic potaesiuai Jyrdroxide wore

added to one g of "ttie acetylated oil# The content wae boiled
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for..one hoiu', cooled, and dira-tefi with 20 ml of water.
I

Ti-trated -tiie excess alkali against 0,5 B hydrochloric acid

using phenophthalein as the indicator.

6«10. Free aloohol as geraiiiol

Vree alcohol was computed using :\he foraula

0„17- V '-•'I

Bjid expressed as peroen'toge

U'her©,

C - the saponification value after acetylation

S ~ tiie ester value

il - the molecular weight of tJ:ie alcohoi.

5,11• Combined aloohol

The percentage of alcohol combijied as esters iii the

oil was calculated ueiii-": the formula £ x A and exoresBod
"351

as percentage.

V/here,

» E - tlie ester value •

M - the aolecular weigiit of "Uae aloohol

6,12. Total alcohol as gereniol

Total alcohol v/as computed by adding fx^ee alcohol and

coaibined alcohol end expressed as gerariiol per cent.
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6,15« Geranlol yield per hectare

Siis was arrived at by laultiplying the geratiioi

percentage with the oil yieM of the reepective treatment.

7. GAS (MHOmiOGKAPHIG ANALYSIS

fhe percentage composition of the aroaatic ieolatsB

i-rere further verified by gas liquid chromatoiirephy. One

sample from each treatment for the six harvests was drawn
V ,

for GIiO analyeis.
\

GLG of tiie oil was don© on AC gas chromatograph model

Ho.S 17410 of Ghrosatogrsphy and Inatruiaente Co., 3arofia.

33ie oil (0.2 jttl) was injected into the gae ohroaatograph

fitted with SB-50 3 m long coluian^ flaae ionisatioii detector

and poteatiometric strip chart recorder, Kitrogeii wae used

as the carriei- gas. operating condition© were!
\

temperature 160^C, attenuation 526, hydrogen 1 kg/cm^ end
chart speed 1 cm/ainute.

She compounds were identified by coiaparjjig t^ieir retesi-
N

tion times wilii those of authentic reference easiples. Under

the operating conditions given above tlie retention time of

geraniol and geranyl acetate were between 9 to tO minutes ajtid

15 to 16 lainutes, respectively, the percentage of each con

stituent was calculated by" aseeseing the peak area by trianglo

raethod.
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8. STATISIiCAL ANALYSIS

me data collectea on yield cjiiaiity attributee

weffe analysed by applying tJie two-^ay olaesification

ikoael-1 suggested by Id (1964). Sinoe this was a fixed

aodeX tl^© various effects wei?e tested against error man

square.

39
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R S S U L 'I D

®i0 results of the different aspects of, iixveetiga-

tions are preeentedi under the following sections. . She

analysis of variance tables for liie different oharacters

are given in Appendices I to VII,

1. ysmmm . .

fhe details of the meteorological obBervationB for
I

the cropping period are given in Appendix I.

,a2ie maxijaua rainfall wae received during tlie aonth

of July# 1979 C780.5 sm) with the ainiauia during April, 1979

(1.4 aza)# The number of rainy days varied froa 3 in December

to 50 ds^B in Juljr. 5Ehe rain wae fairly well dietributed

with only two months without ahowers. 'Xhe daily maxiouia

tesiperature during the cropping period ranged froa 28.5®C to

34*5*^0 minimuin temperature from 18»6*^C to
The range of relative humidity wae 84«0 to 91#2'per cent,

the maximum being recorded during the mon^ of November.

/ ' ' '

2, EIOr^BIRIG dlAMe-TERS

Data presented in Table 1 represent the.biometrie

characters during each harvest.

It may, be seen tiiat the plant hei^t varied from
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Table 1. Biomets?ic characterb during each harvest via., plsait
heigiit, panicle length, flowered tillera, non-flowered
tillere, -total tillero and weight of iierbsge per plant

IlarveBts Plant Panicle Flowered ilon-flow- Total Weight oi"'
height length tillers ered tillere herbage/

(cse) (cm) ^ tillers plent
(S)

1st 160,6 42.9 15.9 3,2 22,1 126.54
(65) (37)

2nd 186*2 47.8 14,8 3*9 13.7 76.56
(79) (21)

3rd 165.9 40,7 16.9 4.9 21.8 53.75
(78) (22)

4th 150.9 39.7 20.9 4.1 25.C 56.25
(84) (16)

5th 77.5 19.3 4.7 12.2 1S.9 Q.94
(28) (72)

6th 121,3 31.9 11.6 7.4 19.0 23.44
(61) (39)

Values in parentheiis indicate the percentage of
flowered aiid anion-flowered tillers

(!I!he percentage, has beeii roiuided to tlie aieareet
whole nuraber)
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77-5 eza to 186.2 m, tlie saaxiaua beijag recorded in the

second harvest, The range in the length of the inflore

scence was 19.3 cm to 47.B cia. The inflorescence showed

an increase in length with increase in height of the plant,

MaxiHus number of flowered tillers (20,9) ©nd the

miniiausi number of nonflowered tillero (4-.1) were observed

during the fourth harves'li, Tillere bearing flowerin^^

shoots made a laajor contribution towards total tiller© in

all the, harvests except iii fifth harvest where tillerb not

bearing flowering ehoote contributed, the laaxiiauia (72yj).

Sie weight of herbage per,plant varied from 8.94 s to
\

128.54 g-and the aoxiauui weight was recorded in the first

hairtreet and the miniaiuia weight in the fifth harveet.
I

5. YIEU) OP HEHBAGS - . '

Data on the herbage yield from different portions of

the plant from each harveet are forniehed in Table 2a.

A perusal of the data indicated tiiat the 2/3rd portion

made the maximusi contribution (45r^) towards total herbage '

yield, followed by the 1/3rd portion (42^) m'd the flower

top.(12j5). The contribution of different portions towards

total yield in different harvests also showed high' variation.

Maximum contribution was made by the first harvest.^
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Table 2a. Yield of herbage (kg/heo-fcare) from differ©iil portions
of the plant in different iiarvests

Treat
ments

1st . 2nd 3rd

Yield of herbage (kg/ha)

[iarveets

4tii 5th 6th

2otal
yield
per
hectare

per year

1 852.9
(9)

677.6
(12)

396.2
(10)

746.2
(18)

85.7
(13)

338.1
(14)

5096.7
(12)

2 4740,0
(5G)

2427.1
(43)

1785.3
(45)

1741.9
(42)

276.7
(42)

1062.4
(44)

12031.4
(46)

3 3S86.2
(41)

2540.0
(45)-

1783.3
(45)

1659.1
(40)

296.2
(45)

1013.8
(42)

11178.5
(42)

4 9479.0 5644.8 3962.9 4147.1 658.6 2414.9 26307.3

Values in parenthesis indicate the percentage contribution
of different portions of the plant towards total yield
(She percentage hae been rounded to the nearest whole ausaber)



i'able 2b, Yield of herbage (icg/hectare) firoa dJLfferetit
portions of the plant during monsoon and
poBt-aonsoon season

SreatoeiitB

Yield of berteage (Icg/ha)

Monsoon Bost-monsoon
eeaaon saaeon

1 1926,7 1170.0
(10) (16)

2 8950.4 3081.0
(46) (43)

5 82G9.4 2969.1
(43) (41)

4 19086,7 7220.6

Values in parentlieeic iiidicate the percentage
contribution of the different portion of the
plant towardfi total yield during the moneoon and
post-monsoon season.
('Ehe pereentag© hae been roiaaded to the neareet
whole number)

41
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CONTRIBUTION OF DIFFEREWT PORTIONS OF THE
PLANT TOWARDS THE HERBAGE YIELD IN EACH HARVEST
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5 -Hi. HARVEST.
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Data presented in 2able 2b indicated that the higiieet

herbaga yield was obtainea froai the harvests duri«g tiie

laojQSoon 86asoii witii rsgarfi to all th© pieisit portions* It
\

accoimted for nearly V4th of the total herbage yield,. It

ciay be noted that flower top taede an increaaed eoiitribution

towards total herbage yield daring the post-aioiisoon harvestB

when coiaparefi with tinet I'^ the ffioneoon Beaeon.

4. RBCOVEEY OF OIB . ,

Data presented in fable 3a represent the percentage

recovery of oil from the different portions of the plant.

Highly Bigtiifioant differences were noticed between "tiie ,

trealfflente in respect of the percentage of oil. recovery.

Highest recovery was recorded by the flowertop (0,870) fo- ^

llowed by the 2/5rd portion (0.54^3 and the least in the

1/3rd portion C0«18^). Statistically, oil recovery recorded
• ' '

by tiie whole plant kid taie 2/3rd portion were on par.

The yield of oil in the different harveete aleo

differed significantly, ^he fifth harvest which recorded

the aaximyia oil content (0.5S^> was significantly superior

to all others. The third and fourth harvests were on par '

while liie first harvest was inferior to all.

^teraction between the effects of tiie treataents' and

harvest© was found to be significant. In all trie harveete
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Table 3s« Hecovery of oil i'%) as influenced by tirie treatments
and harvests

Hecovery of oil (,$) aean value®

TreataQnts — ~~ --eaa
Harvests

1st 2xia 3r& 4m 5tii 6 th

1 0,63 0.92 0.87 0.87 1.03 0.B5 0.37

2 0.54 0.3G 0.27 0.25 G.50 0.39 0.34

3 0.11 0.11 0.11 0.10 0.31 0.32 0.18

4 0.26 0.29 0.28 0.30 0.49 0.44 0.35

Mean 0.35 . 0.41 0.36 0.38 0.58 0.50

C.D,(0o05) for comparing treatoients - 0.02

C.D,(o«05) for comparing harvests - 0.03

C,B.(0.05) for comparing treatments within the saae harvest ~ 0.05



Sable 5b. Recovery of oil i^i)) from different treat-
meiite during aonsoon snd poet-monsoon
season

tcreatments

Recovery of oil C/O mean values

Moneoon Post-^onsoon
season season

1 0,82 0,92

2 0,30 0.38

3 0.11 0,24

4 0,28 , 0.41

, /

, 47
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the flower top recorded a higher recovery and it was eig-

nificantly (superior to all other treatmentB# la the har-

vests first, eecond and fifth, the 2/3rd portion was found

to be significantly superior to the whole plsiit but in third,

fourth and fiftia harvests, it was not statietieally diffe

rent. She 1/3rd portion was Bignifieantay inferior to all

other treataerits in all the six harvests,

Poet-aonsoon harveste recorded the highest oil recovery

in all the four treatraeuts; the recovery beiiig 0.92 per cent,

0.38 per cent, 0.24 per cent and 0,41 per cent for the flower
/

top, the 2/3rd portion,y)tl/32^^ Portion and the whole plant
I ' ' . "

plant respectively. During the monsoon season, it was slightly

lower, being 0,82 per cent, 0.50 per cent, 0.11 per cent and

0.23 per cent for the respective treatments (Sable 5b). It

may be noted that treatment 4 recorded a high recovery com

pared to treatment 2 during the post-moneoon season while the

trend wae vice-versa during tlie aonsoon season.

5. OIL YIBIiD

I

Data relating to the oil yield troia different treatments

during each harvest are presented in Table 4a•

Whole plant recorded a total oil yield of 69.65 kg

per hectare per year out of which the aaximuia contribution



a?atele 4a. Oil yield (kg/hectara) froa different portions of
the plant in different harreete

49

-

Oil yield/ kg/ha (taesn values)
lEreat-
aent^

1. Mean

Harvests

1«t 2nd 3rd 4th 5th 6th

1

« «•» *1

5.107
(22)

5.517
(38)

M

3.073
(34)

5.752
(52)

0.784
(28)

a

2.555
(28)

3.798
(33)

2 14.295
(62)

6.450
(45)

4.194
(47)

3.779
(34)

1.225
(44)

3.669
(40)

5.602
(46)

3 3.776
(16)

2.467
(17)

1.661
(19)

1.471
(13)

0.801
(28)

2.877
(32)

2.175
(19)

4 23.485 14.493 9.674 11.027 2.865 9.434 11*830

• — 11 —

Mean 11.665 7.233 • 4.650 5.507 1.418 4.633

C.B. (0^05) for coapariaag treatments - 0.33

(0.05) for eoaparing iierveate - 0,41

C.B. (0.05) for/comparing treatmente wiihin the same iiarveet -0.81

Values in parenthesis indicate the percentage contritoution of
different portions of the plant towarde oil yield.
(file, percentage has ;been romided to the nearest whole number)



Table 4b» Oil yield (kg/hectare) froa the dlffereirt
portiojiG of the plant during tiie aoaeoon
and poet-monsoon seaeon

!l!reatin©B.t0

1

2

3

4

Oil yield (kg/ha)

Monsoon
eeaeon

15.697

24.939

7.904

47.657

•Post-isonsoon
season

9.091

3.673

5.149

21.973

ibtal oil
yield
^g/ha/year

22.788

53.612

13.053

69.630

5a
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wae made (48^) followed by flower top C55^>);

•the lowest <19^) being contri'Duted by ^/^rd portion.

Different iiarveet© also showed eigaifieant differencee

in oil yield. ffiTBt^harveat recorded tiie aaximua oil yield

(11.665 icg) followed by harvests 2 (7.253 kg), 4 (5.507 kg),

3 (4*650 kg), 6 (4«633 kg) and 5 (1.416 kg) in tiiat order-

Considering the effect of treataents within the sasie

harvest, the percentage contribution of 2/3rd portion towarde

total yield decreased progresBiye3y except in third harvest.

The 2/3rd portion of the plant made the maxiaiMi contribution

tow^ds oil yield in all the harveets except the fourth one,

in which the aaxiaua contribution was made by the flower top

(52^). !l!he 1/3rd portion had the lowest contribution in all

the harvests except the eixth.

Harvests during the monsoon season registered Uie

aaxiauia oil yield for all the treatments. It may be noted

that during the aionsoon season, more than half of the total

oil yield was contributed by the 2/3rd portion, while the
I

yield of oil from the flower top exceeded that of the 2/3rd

portion during the post-iaonsoon harveete. •

6. KiySICO^CHEMICAL PHOPSSTIES OE THE Oil. ...

6.1.' Specific gravity

Sata presented in Sfibie -5 showed that treateient 1 had
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Table 5. Specific gravity of the oil as iiaflueneed by the
treatments and harvests

Specific gravitiy of "the oil (mean
values)

52

Treat
ments

let 2nd

Harvests

3rd 4th 5th

A

6th

. ueau

1 0.8871 0.8869 0.8876 0.8681 0.8878 0.8631 0.8876

2 0.8871 0.8858 0.8877 0.3357 0.8662 0,^57 0.8864

^ 5 0.8834 0.8330 0.8869 0.8869 0.8869 6.8669 0.6857

4 0.8849 0.8857 0.3878 0.3865 0.0880 0.8881 0.836B

Mean 0.8856 0.8854 0^8875 0.8868 0.8872 0.8872

C*3>. (0,05) for comparing treataents - 0.0005

C.S. (0.05) for coaparing harvests - 0.0006
G.3). (0.05) for comparing treataents - q qoII

within the eame harvest *
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1iiie iiigiiest epecifio ^avity md it vas statistically /

eignificaBt» Treataient® 2 and 4 were on par while treat

ment 5 ^bwed the lowest value.

Hi^eBt specific gravity was recorded for the oil

obtainea in third harvest. Harveets '5 and 6 were etotisti-

oally on par* Second harvest recorded the lowest epecific '

gravity and the differences were etatietically significant.

6*2. Optical rotation

!S3ie optical rotation of the oil was + 0,5° irreepec-

tive of l^e treatoents and harveete tried in the study.

/

6.3. Refractive index

Data relating to the refractive index of the oil are

furnished in Table 6. It he seen that the refractive

index of oil from treatment 3 was statistically on par with

treatment 2. The lowest value was recorded by treatment 1

and it was not etatistically different froia that of treat

ment 4. •

She oil obtained in different harvests also differed

significantly, the maximum value being recorded in the fourth

harvest (1«4709) and tlie ainimuni in -the fifi^i harvest (1.470).

ffiiere was significant interaction between the effects of

treatsaents and harvests. In the first two harveste the



Table 6# Eeftactive index of toe oil as influenced lD»sr tlie
"treataente ajad harvests

Eefrsctive index of the oil Caeaja values)

51

^Ereat-
aents

1st 2nd

Harvests

5rd 4th 5th 6th

Measi

1 1.4700 1,4702 1.4700 1.4706 1.4700 1.4700 1.4701

\ 2 1.4704 1.4700 1.4696 1.4718 1.4698 1.4704 1.4704

3 1.4704 1.4702 1.4705 1.4710 1.4702 1.4706 1.4705
6.

4 1.4700 1.4700 1.4710 1.4700 1.4700 1.4702 1.4702

Mean 1,4702 1,4701 1.4704 1.4709 1.4700 I.4705

C,3), (0.05) for coaparing treataents - 0.0002

C.B. (0.05) for coaparixig harvests - 0.0005

C.P. (0.05) for coapariiig troatsent© „
witiiin tiie ssae harvest *
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trea'boieBljS ehowefi no elgnificajali difference wiiile the treat-,

aents varied ©Ignificsmtl^ in the rest of the hsrvesto.

6•4. Solubility of the oil

She data furnished in Table 7 revealed that there waB

significant variation among the trea-teients as regards the

solubility of the oil. Treatment 2 had the highest solubi

lity (1»64) followed by treatment 5 (1*62), 4 (1#52) and

1 fhere was no significant difference between treat-

saentB 2 and 3 but treatment 2 differ signifiestly from

treatment 1 and 4* .

liifferent harveete did not ehow significant difference

with regard to the solubility of the oil. But there was

significant interaoiion between the effects of treataents and

harvests.

6.5. Acid value,

Pata on acid value of the oil for' different treat-

mentB duSring each harvest are furniehed in Table 8.

Ae evident from the data, the loweet acid value was

recorded by the whole plant and it wae on par with that of

the 1/3rd portion. Treatments 1 and 2 were on par and they

varied significsixtly from treatments 3 and 4» Higheet acid

value wae recorded by treatment 1 (3.40), .



"Table 7, Solubility of tiie oil as iriflueneed by the
treataents asid Iiaryeste

Solubility of the oil (mean values)
— ——^ —-— ————' fi'Ieaxi

1st 2n& 3rd 41iii 5tli Sth

1 1.51 1.50 1.51 1.51 1.52 1.51 1.51

2 1.61 1.56 1.58 1.62 1.82 1.65 1.64

3 1,60 1.62 1.62 1.62 1.61 1.62 1,6S

4 1.50 1.52 1.52 1.51 1.52 1.55 1.52

Mean 1.56 1.58 1.58 1.57 1.57 1.58

C,33, (0.05) for oompariiig treataeiits - 0.04

CoB. (0.05) for comparing harvests - 0.05

C.D. (0.05) for cotaparing treataents _ q
within toe saae harvest *
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Table 3» Acid value of ihe oil as influenced by -liiie
treaifiierits and hai^este

57

Acid value of the oil (aeaji values)
[JeanTreat-

aiente
1st .2na

Harveats

3rd 4th 5 th pth

1 3.42 3.44 2.91 4.22 3.13 3.27 3.40

2 3.37 2.31 3.56 4*09 3.13 3.24 3.2B

3 2.36 2.51 1.97 3.51 5.22 3.64 2.87

4 1.92 2,33 3.02 3.20 2.84 3.22 2,76

Mean 2.77 2.65 2.67 3.76 3.08 3.34

C.B. (0.05) for cosnpai-iJig treaisaents - 0.15

G.D, C0«05) for coapETiiig harvests / - 0.16

C.S, C0.05> for coiapariJig treatmeiixe . n "52
withiJi th0 sarae harvest



The oil obtained for tiie second hai'vest recorded tiie

lowest afcid value and it varied significar.tly froiH other

hflirvestE except, trie fire^t one wiiicli was oii oar. The lasxi-

aujn valiie wqb observed for "tinLe foiirtii iiarveet (3,76).

6.6. Saponificaiioii value of uiiscetylised oil

Data pr©seated in Table 9- revealed tUat the lowest

value for saponification of miaeetjlieed oil was recorded

by treatraent 3 and it varied sigiiificaiitl^r Iroa the rest

of the treatieiits, Treataents 1 mid 4 were on par.

It was obseiTTed that the saponification value in the

different hsxveBts ehowed higii statistical eigiiificanca.

Tae lowest value C43e71) was recorded by first uCiTveBt -cuicl

tlie higriost value (71.56) »y third harvest.

Tiie affoots of troataents witliin 'uiie some liar^/est

showed significant variation. IteatniGnto 1 Diid 4 were on

par for all I'le hsi^vests except iiairveBt 5 and 3 where it

showed significant cliffererice. . The treatments in general,

Biiowecl a tendenej to increase in saponification value of

uj:iaeetylise<3 oil up to the third harvest and gradually

decliiie tiiereafter,

6.7. Ester valua

The data on the ester value of the oil for different

53



Table 9* Saponification value oX "the ustacetylised oil
as" iKfluenceQ by 'the treaiKientB and harveets

Saponifica^ion value of miacetylised oil
(iaean values)

Ueaii!i!reat-'
ments Harvests

let 2n6 3rd 4tii 5th 6th

1 45.60 70.46 81.97 69.44 80,06 60,45 64.66

2 41,22 61,92 66.80 54.60 53,68 45,98 54.B7

3 41.50 54.61 60.44 59,54 57,25 43.56 55.62

4 46,50 63.64 77,12 63.30 65.14 ' 59.32 '65.64

Mean 45,71 65.91 71.-58 62,92 59.78 53.58

C»D, (0,05) for CGiapariiig treatments - 0,98

G.P. (0,05) for eoaperi^ig harveste - 1,20

C.P, (0,05) for coapariJig treatments „ p
within the same harvest

59



Table 10# Sster value of the oil as irifluenced by the
'treataents arid harvests

Sster value of the oil (laeaji values)

60

Treat-

mente

let 2nd

Harveets

5rd 4th 5th 6th •

Mean

1 42.18 67.02 79.05 65.22 56.93 57.16 61.27

2 37.65 59.61 53.24 50.50 55.54 42.74 51.53

3 ' 39.14 52.11 58.47 55.33 54.23 44.92 50.78

4 44.18 66.31 74.11 55.12 60.3,0 56.10 61.02

Mean 40.84 61.26 63.72 59.17 56.75 50.24

e,D. (0.05) for coaparing treatiaentB - 0,98

G.l), CO.05) for comparing harvests - 1,20

C.D. (0,05) for eoaparing treataents « p 40
within tlie saiae harvest *
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treatments pnd har-veets are fui'nxshed iai Table 10.

Pi-om the data it iB evident that ester value follov/ecl

the Bame trend ae that of the saponification value of im-

acetylised eil except that the 'treatraents 2 and 3 were on

par.

6.S. Beter content

Data furaislied in Table 11 reprenerited the ester

content for the treatoeiits during different hai-veetG.

The data indicated that the treatraQnte varied siisni-

ficantly with regard to tiie ester content except treatments 1

aiid 4 which were on par. The lowest value was recorded oy
I

treatuieiit 3 (17.78"^^) followed by treatiaents 2 (18.05'/i),

4 (21.56?S) aM 1 (21.44?>).

Harvests differed eignificant'ly with regard to tlie -

ester content. The lowest value was obtained for tlie firct

harvest and the aaxisiium for tiie third harvest.

6.9. Saponifioation value after acetylation

35ata on the saponifieation value after acetylation of

oil are presented iB. Table 12.

Ae regards the saponifioation value after acotylatioii

of oil-tliere v/ae sigiiificasrit variatiori among trealMeaitB,
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Table 11, Eeter conteat of the oil (per cent) ae isflaenced
by iliQ treatiaents and harvests

Seter content of th.e oil (per cent)
(saean valuee)

•isleon

•aents Harvests

let 2aa 3ra" 4tix 5ta 8th

1 14.76 23.45 27.67 22.33 19.93 20.01 21.44

2 13.25 20.86 22.14 17.68 19.44 14.96 1S.06

3 13.70 18,24 20.47 19.54 13.9B 15.72 17.78

4 15.45 23.21 25.94 22.79 21.11 19.63 21.36

Mecm 14.29 21.44 24.06 20.71 19.67 17.58

f

C.D. (0»05) for comparing treai^ents - 0.34

C,D. (0«05) for comparing harvests - 0#42

C.Ii. (0.05) for coiapariiig treataents „ q
withiii the eame harvest ~ *



Table 12, Saponifiestion value of tiie acetylised oil
as ixifluesxced by tiiQ -treataQntc arid iiarvestB

SaponifioatioB valu© of the acetylisetl oil
(iaesii Values)
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Treat-

mente Hejrveets
-

LSean

1st 2xid 3rd 4t£i 5tii 6th

1 264.95 267.23 259.25 265.S6 267.44 263.61 264.62

2 275.76 279.57 277.49 264.37 271.65 272.91 273.63

3 275.46 273.63 267.80 264.56 267.52 270.97 269.99

4 275.16 273.07 275.34 270.0B 256.44 268.63 271.59

Mean 272,83 273.3B 269.97 266.27 268.26 269.03

C,3), (0,05) for coapt^l2ig treatraerits

C.D, (0#05) for coaparing iaarveets

G.D, (0,05) for coiapai*ing trea.toen'fce
within tsie same harvest

1,10

1.54

2.67
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Sreatiaeiit 2 recorded tha higlieEt value (275 *63) followed

by trealmentB 4 (271.59), 3 (269.99) end 1 (264.22).

TtiQ above factor also showed variation in different

harvests, highest value beij]^ recorded by the eecoaS harvest

.and the fourth harvect feeing inferior to all others. There

wsB eigsificaiit interaction between treataients af^d harvests.

She aaxiaua values were recorded b/ the oil of the g/3rd

portion iB all the harveste except the four^ one,

(

6.10. i'ree alcohol

tEhe data on th« free alcohol content for different -

treateieHts durihg each harvest are given in Table 15«

1!he results showed that the trealaontB differed eig-

nificantJy with regard to the free alcohol of the oil. Q^he

2/3rd portion ranked first, with a value of 76.79 followed

hy 1/3rfi portion (75.56^), whole plant (72,69?^) and flower
I I

top (89.74^).

• f

Si^ficant difference was obsei^ed between harveeta

with regard to the free alcohol content of the oil. Maxiiaua

value was obtained for the first harvest (SO.I^J) acd the

lowest for the -^ird harvest (69.3955). Interaction effect

was found to be significmit.' freatiaents 2 and 3 recorded

higher values in ail the harvests, compared to treatments

1 and 4.



Table 13« free alcohol (per ©ent) of the oil as ijafiuenoed
fey tiie treai^ents aiad harvest©

Fro© alcohol (per cent)
(mean, raluae) •

Ipeat- ' . ' —•• i".M . , •„ . •
ment© Harvests

let 2n& 3ra 4th 5th 6th

1 76.41 68.81 61.49 68.54 72.38 70.72 69-74

2 82.44 76.50 74.36 73.32 t4.60 79.54 76.79

3 31.87 76.61 72.00 71.57 73.34 77.98 75.56

4 79.99 71.47 69.70 70.97 70.01 73.19 72.69

mB&' sa.ia 73.35 69.39 71.13 72.78 75.36

0.2). (0.05) for ©empariJae treataonte - 0.59
C.D. (0.05) for eoaparing harvests - 0.73

G,i). (0.05) for compariijg trea-feaeiitB ^ i Ag
within the esae harvest

65
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6.11, Gomtoined alcohol (per cent)

I

3)ata' on combiried alcohol are presented in i'able H.

i

It was observed that trea-feient 1 topped the list with

a value of 16«35 closely followed by treatment 4 (16.79)♦

3ihou^ treatmente 1 aM 4 were on par, they varied eignifi-
1

oaiitly from other treatments,

/

With regard to combined alcohol, harveete differed

eignificQnt3y and it followed the same pattei-n as that of

eater value, The highest per eent of oombiiied alcohol was

recorded by the 5rd harvest (16,91) and lowaet value by tiie

first harvest (11.23).

^ •

6.12, Ger^iol content

Data furnished in Table 15 give the geraniol content

in th© oil from different treataents during each harveet.

2!rea1aaente ehowed statistical difference with regard

to geraniol content. The hi^cet percentage was recorded

by treataent S (90,98) aiid lowest by treatment 1 (66,60).

freataente 5 aiid 4 were on par.

Shere was eignificant variation between harvests, with

re^ird to geraniol eonten^t. First harveet recorded the

highest percentage (91.41) and it was statistically superior

to otiier harvests. Second harveet recorded the loweot



Talkie 14« SoabjUied eloohol (per om%) of the oil as
influenced bj tiie treatments and hainreets

•a?eat~
sientB

t
\

2

5

4

Mean

Ccmbined alcohol of tixe oil (per cent)
(mean Taittee)

1st Snd

Harvcete

3rd 4m 5tli 6th

11.60 16i,44 21.75 17.94 15.66 15.73

10.41 16.40 17.40 13-89 15.28 11.76

10.77 14.34 16.09^ 15.36 14.92 12.36

12.15 18.24 20.39 17.92 16.59 15.43

11.23 16.86 18.91 16.28 15.61 13.82

C.D. (0.05) for comparing treataente
/

0.2>. (0.05) for coiaparin^ harvest©
C.2. (0.05) for eoapsring treataents

within the ©aae harvest

0.27

0.33

0.66

Mean

16.85

14.19

13.97

16.79
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Table 15. Geraniol (per ceait) of tii© oil a© iiiflueneed
fey the treataeBte and harvests

Geraniol content of the oil (per cent)
(laean values)

68

treat-

aents Harvests

lueon

l0t 2iicl 3rd 4 th 5th 6 til

1 88.02 87.24 83.24 36.58 83,04 36.45 B6.60

2 92.85- 92.89 91.76 87.21 89.88 91.30 90.98

3 92. S3 90.94 88.08' 66.93 88,26' 90.34 89.53

4 92.14 89.71 90.09 83.09' 67.40' 68.62 89.48

Mean 91,41 90,20 83.29 87.40 83.40 89.18

C.J). (0.05) for comparing treatments - 0*46

C.D. <0,05) for coBiparing harvessts - 0,57

C.i), (0,05) for oompariiig treataente „ -j 15
• • ' withiii the same harvest
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value (87#4^). Interaction between effects of treataente

and harvests was found to be significant, A hi^ geraniol
/

content was recorded by trestiaeiat 2 as compared to other

treatments in ail the harveets except trie fourth. Also it

was found that treatiaent 1 recorded the lowest value iii all

the harvests except fiftii harvest,

6,15» Geraniol yield per hectare

The data on the yield of geraniol from different

portions of the plant daring each harvest are furnished in

Table 16. '

TreatfflentB showed highly significant variation with

regard to geraniol yield. Compared between the different

portions of the plant j it was the hi.^iest in the 2/3rd por

tion (5,15 kg/ha) followed by the flower top and the 1/5rd

portion.

It was observed that harvests differed sigiiificantly

with regas'd to geraniol yield except third and sixth har-

Vests which were on par. First harvest v/as significantly

superior to all otiier harvests. There was also significant
\

interaction between effects of tiie treataeiits and harvests.

Considering each harvest, it was fourid that treatiaent 5 was

inferior to all treatments in all the harvests except fifth

and sixth in which it was on par with treatment 1,
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Tabl® 16. GtranioX yield (kg/Ha) as influenced by tlie
tpeataonte, and horvostB

Geramiol yield (kg/ha)
(mean values)

Ir«et-
nents Hanrests

i Mean

let 2nd 3rd
MM MW M •• MMK <1

4tii 5th 6th

1 4.49 4.81 2.56 4.98 0.70 2.21 3.29

2 13.28 6.00 3.85 3.30 1.10 3.35
f

5.15

3 3.50 2.20 1.44 1.28 0.71 2.60 1.96

4 21.64 13.02 S.72 9.80 2.50 8.36 10,67

Kean 10.73 6.51 4.14 4.84 1.25 4.13

C.D. (0^05) for Gospariixg trealaaesits - 0»32

C.3), (0.05) for comparing ha^*ve8ts - 0.39

(0.05) for comparing treatments .. n jq
within the earn© iiarvest *
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7. 01,0 AHAtYSIS

Data on the geraniol and gerajqyl acetate per cent

aeteriained 1:^ GLG analysis are presented iao. Table 17 oiid IS

respectively. ^ .

The data revealed that the vslaee obtained for geraiiiol

(free alcohol) and geranyl acetate (ester content) toy GLC

analysis are in conformity with the values by qusntitative

method. However, a ssaall difference was noticed, GLC analyBis

recorded a slighter low value with regard to geraniol and

gerai^l acetate, ^ie may perhaps be due to the liydrolysis of

esters taking place during the ieetiraation of free alcohol

content (exproesed as geraniol) using oheaical methods. High

values for free aleohol (exoressed as geraniol) and ester

content (expressed as gerauyl acetate) can be expected due to

the presence of aleohol other then geraniol and esters other
* ^

th^i geranyl acetate in the palmarosa oil,

8, ECOHOMICB OF HAEVSSTIUG AlO) PISTILMSIOH OF 3)IFF£lHEriT
POETIOfIS OF fHE PLANT. AS G0IS?ilKB3) TO VM0L3 PXAIIT

Economics of harvesting and distillation of the various

treatments were worked out and the same are fomiBhed in

fable 18,

\

The expenditure for harvest and distillation was taken

Es liio input factor since all other factors were assuiiied to
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Table 17. Content of free alcohol (ae geraiiiol) in
different portions of palcierosa plaiit ixx
in different harvestsdetermined by Gas
Liquid Chromatographic analysis (Per cent)

Pree alcohol content of the oil (per cent)

Harveets
Irea tiaents

2 3

Ist , 75.65 81,20 78.76 79.10

2nd 66.75 75.64 74.27 69.44

3rd 60.62 73.45 69.SO 65.83

4th 66,89 72.13 70.13 69.26

5th 71.10 73.85, 72.54 69.28

6th 69.94 78.15 76.23 73.19
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3!able 18. Content of geranyl aoetat# (per cent) in
different portions of paSjaeroea plant in
different harvests fioteriaiaed by Gas M^uid
Chromatographic analyeie

Harveste

Serenyl acetattt content of the oil
<per cent)

^reataents

1 2 5

let 15.25 11.55 12.63 13.53

2nd 19w79 16.87 16.35 22.10
\

3rd 26.^8 19,10 18.81 23.40

4th 20,27 15.40 17.1G 20.85

5th 16,86 17.31 ^ 16.85 19.76

6th 16,58 12.31 13.32 18.20
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be uniform for , ISie -"^eataente. Harvestins of th© flower top

ana the 1/3rd portion involved and additioml cuttiiig and
I

that of the 2/5rd portion involved two cuttings adfiitioKallyi

1316 expenditure for which is also added, fiie oil /ield wee

oonBidered, as "Kie output factor,

®ie data furniehed in Table 1Q revealed that disti-

lliij^ the whole plant is economical. It has recorded a pro

fit of Hs»66S2#77 per hectare per jear, Harvestins and

saparating the plant into different portion© for distilla

tion is not at. all ©conoaieal and diBtilliaig on3^ the 1/3Srd

portion has even resulted in a los©. It alBo_ evident

that distilli2as after removing the toottoia 1/3rd portion i.e,

flower top the 2/5rd portion had resulted in lower profit

tlian distilling the whole plant.



Table 19 • Ecoxioaios o£ lianr©s"ting and distillation of
the different portions of the plant as
cpaipared to whole plant

Ireat-eaents Oil yield
(ks)

XtiQome Expenditure
€> Rs.175/lcg for iiarrest-

ing and dis
tillation

(Hs)

Profit

(Hs)

Flower top 22.768 5957.90 3310,40 677.50

2/3rd portion 33»616 5332.10 5270.50 611.60

V3rd portion 13.055 2284.28 4354.38 -2070.10

^Jhole plant 69.530 12185.24 5502.47 66B2.77

Flower top +
^ 2/3rd portion 56,404 9870.00 4864.43 5005.57
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DISCUSSION

. The present investigation has thrown li^it on tlie

dietPibution of the oil in different portions of palmaroea

plant and also on the variatione in quantity and quality

of the oil obtained diirjjig different liarvests. file results

"obtained are discussed hereunder:

Herbage yield

The herbage yield was 26307#5 icg psi:* hectare froia six

harvests made during the year out of which the maxiiaua

contribution (12031*4 kg) was made by the 2/3rd portion,

followed by the 1/3rd portion (11178*5 kg), Flowertop had

only a aeagre siiare of 5096.7 kg towards herbage yield.

Pareeic et al. (19S0) v/hile evaluating pal^arosa aoceoBionB
I

found that the fresh herbage varied from 6.6 to 55«0 toimes

per hectare and the herbage yield recorded in the present ^

study was within the above range. Hair et al, C1960) re

ported a iierbage yield of 10.41 tonnes under Iverala condi~

tion®. This low herbage yield was due to the number of

harvests being limited to three âs the ietudy was-conducted

during the let year of the crop. Other reports ifith regard

to the herbage yield are not in agreeaent with the results

obtained in the present study (Hao et al., 1948; Singh, 1961;

Gupta, 1976 and Ghosh and Chatterjee, 1975).
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The number of harveete wae found to depending

on the climatic conditione. Also the herbage yield recor

ded for the different treatiaeiitB varied during each harvest.

Herbage yield for whole plant varied from 9479.1 kg for the

first harvest to 658.6 kg for the fifth harvest. Six har

vest© were obtained in tiie present study and this is in

clusive of the last two harvests which fell durii^' the dry

months# Hair and flariam (1978) obtained three to four

harvests in an year with variety Aaaravathi a late flowering

one, which in turn reduced the nimber of harvests• £he

ni«aber of harvests was found to be a reason for the increased

herbage yield obtained in the present study agaiiist a low

yield reported by Singh (195B) and Gupta (1976)> Contrary

to the results obtained,in the present study, one to three

harvests were reported by Burger (1958), Singh (1958),

Ghosh and Chatter^ee (1976) and Virm^ii et al, (1977).
' • I

Oil yield

Considering the oil yield also, whole plant registered

the maximuia oil yield of 69.6*3 kg per hectare per year in

which 2/5rd portion contributed 4B per cent of the total oil

yield. ISnlike that of herbage yield, flowertop contributed

53 per cent of the total oil yield while 1/5rd portion had
/

only a meagre share (19 per cent). This low yield from the

1/5rd portion can be attributed to the low oil recovery.
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The total oil yield obtained in this oiudy i£3 in

conforaity with tiie findings of Heo al, (1943), Burger

(1953), Viriaani ^ (1977) and Ifeir and Jferiaca (1978),

but disagreee wilii yield reported by Singh (1950), Ghoeii

and Ciiatterjee (1976) and Hair et al. (1980), Maxisnua oil

yield under report by Ghoeh and Chatterjee (1976) oian be

attributed to the fertiliser response. SimilM* t6 gross

yield, , the report of Hair et^, (1980) for oil yield was

for the first year of study^ It can eleo be seen that the

oil yield recorded in the. present study was within the renge

of 41.67 to 163.6 litres per hectare reported by Pareelc

et(1980).

Harvests also showed much variation with regard to

oil yield and they differed ei^aificantly* Maxiaum oil

yield was obtained in the first harvest (11.665 kg) and
I

the lowQBt (1.4^8 leg) in the fifth harvest. This may b®

mainly due to tiie herbage yield recorded for tliese harvests.

The report of Singh (1953) with regard to oil yield, tiiough

not in conformity with the oil yield recorded in the preeent

study, agrees to the fact that oil yield variee betv^en

harvest. It maj be noticed that the 2/3rd portion laad© a
I '

major contribution tow^ds total oil yield iii all the her-

veets except fourth harvest where t^ae flowertop had recorded

^ a higher oil yield. ' .
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Hai et (1977) observed tuat total pjfotluction

of Xiiint oil per plant was Highest in raixay season snd

they related this? to tiie largest proaaction of leaves

in this season. In the present study also iiit^iiest oil

production v;ith regard to all the treatments was obeervefl

during Uie moriBooii seasosi which lasy be associated with the

largest production of herbage in this eeaeon.

Kssentiai oil recovery

The 'treataents shov;ed highly oignificoat differeiice •

in essential oil recovery, ,The flowerton recorded the

highest eesential oil content (0,875j) follov;e'a by tiie whols-

plant (0,35^'), the 2/3rd. portion (0,34f^) ax«3 the 1/5x^6

portion (0,1Sfj), Statistically the whole plExnt caid tiie

2/3rcl portion were on par with regard to oil recovery. Oil

contejat recorded by whole plant is in close, agreeaent yith

the findings of I'feir aiid Llariaa (1973) who reported an oil

recovery of 0,35 to 0,4-0 per, cent from 'iihe v/ilted herbage,

O'tiier reports with regard to the^essential oil recovery (liCj.l,

1935; Marian sijid Das Gupta, 1948? Biarger, 1958; Virraani et dIcq

1967 and Anon, 1978) varied, widely and are not in Q^reeaei^t

with the results obtained iij the present study, inis varia

tion in oil recovery can be attributed to the variation ;hi

egro-clisiatic conditions of tlie place of culiivation, the

heigiit of harvesting ;the graes ajid tiie proportion of flov/erj

leaf and stalk in the herbage.
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There are confliotiiig reports about tiae height et

which tiie plants are harveBted for distillation* A range

of 5 to 30 cm from ground level in the harveeting heigiit

have been reported by Burger (1958), Viraani et al, (1977)

and Gupta ^ (1978). The harvesting height adopted

for the present study (10 cm) was withija the range reported

above* Kashyapa and Jain (1977) observed that the upper

two-third portion of the plant wae harvested axid used for

extraction of oil* Gupta ^ al, (1900) reported' that tiae

plants were cut at a height of 0*6 to 0.8 ^ from the bottom.
f

They also noticed that ttie average length of these flowering

top8 cut for distilletioii were around 30 cm end had 4 to 5

floral leaves only. 2his variation in harvestlKg heigiit may

also be a reasoai for the wide differences in the recovery

of oil reported.

!

Tiie trend in the variation in oil content from diffe

rent portions of palaarosa plant, highest oil recovery froa

the flowertop followed by the 2/3rd portion and V3rd portion

recorded in the present study is in agreement i^ith the find

ings of Hakehit and Butt (1947), ^ al, (1951), I-'eehjaukh

et (1975), Dutta and Paul (1976), Viraani et (1977),

Anon. (1977-78), Chandra (1973) and Gupta ^ al, (1973). But

it should be pointed out that the values reported veuried

greatly compared to the results of the preeent study.
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Of the different iiarveste exarainea, eosential oil

recovery was at ite maxiraua during the fifth harvest

(0.58 per cent). It sac^y be noted that tiie fifth harvect

fell in the susmer season and this may accdunt for the

increased oil conoentration m plants during suaaaer eeaeon.

This is in agreement with the findings of Kalkarni (1959)

who observed an increased oil recovery during the smaaer

seaeon. Bl-Din et (1975) in Sucalyptus oargalduleneis

0nd £ai et,--al. (1977) in aint. reported an increaoed eeeen"-

tial oil conoentration in suasaer eeaeon. In the present

investigation also all 1iie treataents recorded a high oil

recovery percentage during the poet-monsoon season coapared

to the monsoon season.

HrYSlCO''CamiGA'L PHGPEHTIES OF KB OIL

Specific gravity

Ab per the ISI sjjeoification, the specific gravity

of palmorosa oil; should be within the range of 0.8740 to

0.8360 at 30®C. The specific gravity recorded by the diffe
rent treatments wae found to vary from 0.8357 to 0.8076, the

©axiaua being recorded by yie oil of ihe flowertop. Geraniol

hae a low specific gravity (O.0a94-) coiapared to geraiiyl

acetate (0.9174)^(Anon,^ 1976), Ahigh Bpecific gravity

recorded for the oil of idie flower top may be explained by

the hig^i content of esters in the oil of tiie flower top aiid -
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•toe lowest specific @ravi%' recorded by the oil of th,e 1/5rd
V

portipja may be due to the low ooiitent of Qsters. 2h.ere was

Big^ificajat difference between harvests with regard to the

©peeific ^avity of the oil-When the different harveetG weye

compared with regard to t^ie aean specific gravity, the lowest

(0#8S54) vas recorded, by the second harvest and the higheet
I

by the third harvest (0,3S75). Also it moy be noted that the

oil obtaiiied from third harvest which recorded the higheet ^

specific gi*©vity had the hi^eet content of esters also.

The specific grevity reported by all the t?orker© have been

found to be high coaspared with the, ISI specificatipn (iiarian

and iDas Gupta, 1348| Guenther, 1950; Burger, 195Bj Gupta ^ al..

1980 and Pareek et al«. 1980).

Optical rotation

TJae optical rotation ^of the oil did not vary with the

portion of the plant selected for the extraction of tlie oil

or with the number of harvests indicatisig toat tiieee factors

have no influence on the constituents of the oil imparting

optical activity; Pure geraniol, gerany3j^cetate and the

allied BUbetances cannot have ai^ optical activity because
/

of the absence of asyametric cen-fcre. Hence the slight acti

vity obeerved may be due to some minor coaponentf: present in

the oil which are optically active.
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Refractive Index

The refractive index of the oil from different

portions of liie plant was found to vary from 1#4701 to

1»4705» tiie aaximua being recorded by the 1/3rd portion

(1.4705). 2he hi^est refraotiv© index recorded by tiie

oil of the 1/5rd portion may be due to the low content of

esters present in th© oil. Geranyl acetate has a low re

fractive index (1«i4628) coiapared to geraniol (1.4766),

(Anon,^1976).

Harvests also showed variation with regard to tiie re

fractive index of th© oil and the aaximum was obtained for

the 4th harveet (1.4709). It agy be noted tliat the refrac

tive index of the oil from the different portione of the i

plant during each harvest oonfira to the IBI specification

for tiie refractive index of palmarosa oil.

She refractive index of oil of the flowertoi) (1.4701)

ajid the 2/3rd portion (1.4704) recorded in the preeent'study

ie in conforiaity with th© findinge of Gupta, et al. (1980),

Higli value for tiie refractive index of the oil reported by

Harian and lias Gupta (1943)f Guenther (1950), 3uroer (1958),

Gupta @t ^ (1980) and Pareek (19B0) was not obtained

in tiiis study.
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Solubility (ia 70 per cent ethyl alcohol)

Aaong the treatsients, tiie highest eolubilil^r wae

recorded by the oil of liie 2/3rd portion (1,64) and the

lowest value toy the oil of the flowertop C1.51)* A high

eolubility recorded by the oil of the 2/3r<J portion and

the low solubility for the oil of the flowertop aay be

explained by the geraaiol content in the oil. Geraniol is aore

polar compared to geraiiyl acetate and hence geraniol will

dieeolve more in tiie polar solvent (alcohol)* With regard

to the solubility of t^ie oil in 70 per cent alcoiiol, there

was no Bignificant variation among harvests. Tiie solubility

recorded by the trea-teients in different harveste confflra to th©

ISI standards which specify a solubility of tw;o voluiaee in

70 per cent ethyl alcohol. Ihie obBejrvation ie iii agreement

with the findings of Burger (1953). A higii eolubility re

ported by Karian and Pas Gupta (1948)* Guentlier (1950) and

Yirkani bI* (1977) for the oil of palaarosa was not obrined

in the present study.

Acid Tmlue

High acid values were obtained for the^ oil of flowertop

(3,40) and the 2/5rd portion (3.23). She lowest acid value
\

wae recorded by tlie oil of the whole plant (2«76). High acid

value recorded by the oil of flowertop may be due to Lho in

creased partial conversion of the geraniol to geranie acid.
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The first three harvests which were taken during tiie aoiisoon

season recorded low veluee ae compared to harvests in tiie

poat-saonsQon seaeon# The acid value reoordeS by the oil

of the 1/5rd portion and the whole plsait in tlie first three

harvests was below 3.0 and eatiefied tiie ISi requireraoiit.

IJarian and Eas Gupta (1948), Guentaer (1950) and Burger (195a)

also recorded oils with acid values coBforaiiig to liji etandarde.

•However, Pareek et ol, (1980) reported a range q£ 0.03 to

17.90 for acid nuaber, Ihe aeid values recorded iii the pre

sent Btudiee.for the different treataiestits during each har

vest (1»92 to 4*2^) -fell within the above range.

j

Saponification value of unaoatylieed oil« ester value and.
egter content

Ttie saponification value and ester value are indicative

of the|e8ter content of the oil. -The lowest values with re

gard to the above three parameters were recorded by the 1/5rd

portion, tlie highest value being obtained for the oil of the

flowtrtop. It may be assumed that in the oil of flowertop

Btabilization of alcohol (by forming their ©stere) is more.

It should be pointed out that the acid value of tixe oil of

flowertop wae also relativeljr high. This cjm be explained

iaissuiaing conversion of geraniol to.geranic acid and geranyl

acetate taking place in the oil of the flowertop eiaultaneoueiy.
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©lere was also eigaii'icant difference betweeii harveets

with regard to tiie above parameters. Piret harvest recor

ded the lowest value, the hi^est beiBg recorded by, the

third harvest.

A high ester content in tiie oil of palaarosa is not

a desirable character and such oils are given a lower rank

for perfumery purpose. ISI requirement for the ester con

tent of palmarosa, oil ie witoto the range of 3.1 to 12,5.

The lowest eeter content (17.78) was recorded hy the oil of

the 1/3rd portion and the highest (21,44) by, the oil of the

flower top.

Kie ISi specifies a value within the range of 9 to 35

for eeter value. The lowest value recorded for the treat

ments wae 50.70 in the oil of the 1/3rd portion and for the

harvest, 40,84 in the oil from the first harvest. A very

high ester value of 76 was recorded by Pareek £t (1980),

Kariaii and Das Gupta (1948), Guenther (1950) and Burger (1953)
1

also reported fair3y high eater values for palmarosa oil which

did not satisfy the ISI requirements.

A high ester content in tiie oil of Ua^r harvest was

observed by Gupta^ al, (1976). On the contrary, in the

present study, a low ester content wos recorded for tiie first

harvest which fell during £Jay-June. Gupta et aX. (1980)
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obeervecl that tracte having a cooler ciiiaate profiaced

superior quality oil with high gex^aaiol per cent, 'X'he

warjE climatic conditionB of Kerala may be a reason for

the increaeed ester content of the oil recorded in txiis

study*

Saponifioation value after acetylation

' • . V •

Saponificatioii value Bftor acetylation con be taken

ae an indirect moaeure of total alcohols (as geraniol)

present in the oil. 'Ireataaente differed eignificantly
(

with regard to the eaponification value after acetylation
vr>e«.n

of the oil* , The highest value with regard to tliis paraaeter
A ' ^

(273*65) was recorded by the 2/3rd portion and the loweet

(264*62) by the flowertop. This may be due to the relatively

hi^er content of geraniol in the oil of the 2/3rd portion

of the plant* 'Ihis observation is furliier corroborated by

the low 8pecifi6 gravity and high refractive index of this

plant portion obtained in "Uae present study* Among tiie

harvests, the highest value was recorded for the 2nd harveet*
i _

' ' \

!Ehe eaponification value after acetylation for the diff-
I'

erent trea-feaents during each harvest recorded in the present

study ranged from 259.25 to 279.57. These figures are coci-

parable with ihe ISI requirements for this character which
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specifies a rang® of 266 to 280, Guenther (1950) reported

a range of 226 to 274 where es Burger (1956) reported a

value of 268.8 for the eapoiiification value after acetylation

of the oil#

Free alcohol

Free alcohol was found to be at its masdjiBum (76.795^)
1 • -

in the oil of the 2/5rd portion and the lowest (69.74$^) in

the oil of the flower top. A siniilar trend, a higher per

centage of free alcohol (53.5 to 71.9^) iti the oil of leaveg

ae compared to the oil of flowertop (50 to 62»8J6) wae obser

ved by Gupta et (1978). fhe highest free alcohol recorded

by the oil of the 2/5rd portion and loweet in the oil flower-

top laoy be explaiiijed by the fact that stabilization of alco

hol by foraing esters and conversion to acid, is more in the

oil of. flowertop than in the oil of the 2/3rd portion, qs

indicated by the ester content osid acid value of the oil.

aie highest free alcohol was recorded for the oil

obtained for the firot harvest and the lowest for the third

harvest. It may be noted that the lowest ester value was

recorded for the first harvest where a^e Vae ester value of

the third harvest was high. It may be noted that when the

free alcohol increased the ester content decreased.
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CoEibiiied alcohol
' ' ' " - - • •• . \ ,

(

The percentage of alcohol which occurs in oil iii
iV

, cpiabined form as ©Gters is referred ae the eoaibined alcohol.

Gil of the flowertop recorded the highest peroentag© of

coaibined alcohol C16»35^) followed by that of whole plant
/

(15.79?0. She loweet value with regard to combined alcohol

was observed for the oil of the portion. Harveets -

also differed Eignificaiit}^ for the combined alcohol, the

i' aaxiiauia being recorded for the third harvest and the minisiafa

for the first hervest. It mey be noted that tiie combined

alcohol recorded by tiie various treatcients in different

harvests followed the eame trend that of tiie eeter conteiit,

Coiabined aleohol 1b indicative of ' the ester content of the

oil.

Geraniol content ^ -
\

IThe gersniol content recordec) for tlie treatoonts

varied from 86,50 to 90.98. The oil of the 2/5rcl portion

aet the, IBI req,uireaent of miniinma 90 per cent geraniol.
\

'i3ie oil of the 1/5rd portion and of the whole plsnt were very

close to it. A low geraniol per^cent in the oil of the flower-
I .

top was observed in the present etudy. It may be noted ttiat
'

•£lie geraniol content in different portions of the plajit ehoweo,

variation and this may be because of the variation in the

extent of biofiyntheeie in different parts. It is aleo likely
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ttat atabiiizatloii of aloofiol by foraing eoters aaS Bonver-
1

sion of '&e alcohol to the corresponding acids vary iii

different parts of the plant.

Gupts et al, (197B) reported a low germiiol percentage
* (

of 80.5 to B5.9 in the oil of the flowertop. fhbugh the

^©raniol percentage of the 2/3rd portion reoorded in the

present inirestigatioa was higher than the figux*es reported

by the above worker, it agrees to the fact that geraniol

percentage was high in tlie oil of the leafy portion (85,3

to 87•65^) a© coiaperefi to that of the flowertop. A high

g(?raniol content of 93 per cent was observed by Bureer (195Q)

for a <5rop of palaeroBa-raised in Africa, Geraniol contents

below and above the ISX requirements were recorded by

Narian and Gupta (1940)t Suenther (1950), Viraani et al.

(1977), Gupta and Jain (1978), Gupta ^ al. (1980) and.

Pareeic et al, (1980)#

Hax'vests also showed significant variation, the iiigaest

geraniol per cent being recorded for the 1st harvest mid

lowest during the 4tii harvest. A similar ijicrease of active
I

prizioiple in the rainy months was obeerved by Bl-Jiin ^ al.
' i

(1976) in Eucalyptus caaaldulensie, a high ci^ieole content

in May-June and a low content in January.-February.
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Geraniol .yield

IJhole plant yielded the highest (Quantity of geroniol

though the percentage of geraniol was hig^aest in the oil

of the 2/3rd portion of the plant» It be due to the

high oil yield from the whole plant as eoapared to the

portions of the plant, The geraniol yield of tiie whole

plant was 10.67 kg, the 2/5ri portion 5.15 lugt tiie flower

top 3*29 kg ajid tbie 1/5rd portion 1.96 kg. It is interest

ing to liotia that flower top which recorded the lowest

geraniol per cent ranked third with regard to geraniol

yield due to the fairly high oil yields Geraniol yield

was highest for the first hardest <10.p3 kg) and least for

the f iftil harvest (1.25 kg)» High geraniol yield <7.13 kg)

was recorded during tli© monsoon season while poat-iaonsoon

season recorded only 3•41 kg, Shis clearly indicated that

geraniol yield was moi^e dependent on oil yield lihan on

geraniol content.
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tiie first* Post-^aonsoor^ harveste registered aaxiaua,

reeoverj of essential oil in a.li the four tireatoents,
/ • .

Interaction between effects of treatoojits and harveBts

was also found to be significant# Plower top recorded

a hi^ oil recovery in all tb.e iiarveste wMle the 1/3rd
• I ' '

portion of the plaiit yielded •yrie lainiiauEa quantity# '

3* Oil yield recorded for the different treaiaientB

during each harvest differed significantly, Whole plant

recorded an oil yield of 69.55 leg per hectare per year

out of which the relative contributions were 53 per -cent

by the flower top, 48 per cent by the 2/3rQ portion and

19 per cent by the 1/3rd portion of tiie giant# Hi^ieot

oil yield was obtained from the first harvest and the least

from the fifth harvest. The effect of treatsaents within

the e^e harvest was also ei^ificant. The contribution

of the 2/5rd portion of the plant towards tlie totel yield

decreased progressively with succeseive harvests except in

the third harvest.

4. fhe economics of harVestii-iS and distillation when

worked out showed "ISiat tlie masciausa profit was obtained
^ • N

by distilling the whole plant.

Optical rotation of the oil showed no difference ,

with the treataents and harvests included in tlie etudy.
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With regard to all other physieo-eheniical properties of

the oil, the trea"teients harvests showed si^iificant

differences except for eolubiliV of the oil in whioh case

the harvests did not differ eignificantljr. Interaction

between the effeote of treatments and harveets was also

found to toe significant. Maximua valaee with regard to

the specific gravity, acid value, eaponification value of

unacetyliBed oil, ester value,, ester content and combined

alcohol of the oil were recorded by -fche oil of the flower

top and the iaainiinuia values for the above parametero by the

oil of the 1/3rd portion. Maximum values with regard to

acid value of the oil were recorded for the oil of tiie

fourth harvest and specific gravity, eaponification value,

of unacelyliBed oil, ester value, ester content and coabined

alcohol for -the oil of the third harvest.

Hefractive index was aajcimua ^ the oil of the 1/3rd

portion# When the different harvests were coapared tlie

maximuia value was recorded, for the fourth harvest,

rae oil of the 2/3rd portion recorded aexiiaua boIu-

bility, free alcohol and geraniol content, Pree alcohol

and geraniol content were maxiaua during the first harvest

when the ester content was the miniaus.
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6. LfaxiauEi yield of geraniol wao obtained jfroia the

whole plant indicating that geraniol yield is more depen

dent on oil yield thaii geraniol content. The lirBt

harvest which recorded aaxiaiuin oil yield had also yielded

the maximum germiiol#
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S U ?l H A B Y

The investigations reported in tao Thesis were oon-

ducted at the Leiaong^aes Reeearch Station, Odai-:±ali duriiig

1979-BO to study the oil yield and quality o£ oil froa

different portions of pa3jnarosa plar»t dun'iiig eacia harveot.

The salient results obtained are sumciarised below#

1, liertage yield recorded by tae trea'toents in

different harvests varied widely. Out of the 2630?,3 leg

of herbage pei' hectare obtained from whole ulsnt, the

relative proportion of the flowertop, the 2/3rd portion

and the 1/3rd portion of the plant were 12 per cent, 46

per cent and 42 per cent respectively, Masciausi herbage

yield was recorded in the first harvest and tiie lowest in

the fifth, Hai^epts during the monsoon season accounted

for 75 per cent of the total herbage yield while poet-

aonsoon harvests yielded only 97 per cent of the total,

2, Essential oil recovery recorded for the treat

ments showed highly significant differences. Highest

recovery of oil was obtained from the flowertop and the

lowest from the 1/3rd portion. Harvests also varied si{^-

nificaiitiy with regard to eseential oil recovery liie maximum

being recorded from the fifth harvest- and tli© ainimum froa
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appehdij: I
1

Weather date (monthly average) for the period froa
April 1979 to April 1930

Month
Tempsratare °C

Ma^cimum

ilelative
humidity

m

Total
rainfall

(ma)

Number

of rainy
days

197.9
April 34, 5 24.0 07.0 1.4 4

May 31.9 24.2 87.8 95.0 9

June 29.2 23.4 as.8 695.9 26

July 26.5 22,5 90.0 780.5 30

August 27.2 22.1 89.6 537.9
1

18

September 29.3 , 23.1 90.0 260.0 20

October 30.0 22.7 69.8 373.5 15

iJoveiaber 29.5 22,8 91.2 398.8 21

Secember 31.8 21.0 86.9 19.2 3

1980

January 52.4 18.6 85.3 mi Hil

February , 33.8 21.4 86.0 Ul Nil

Maroh 34.3 23.4 84.0 76.2 .5

April 33.3 24.2 87.0 157.3 19



APPBHIUX II

Analysis of variance for tlie oil recovery and tiie oil
yield as influenced, by the treatajentB and iiarveetB

Source df
Mean squares

Oil
recovery

m

Oil. yield
(kg/ho)

Harvest© 5 '
*«

0^1593
'X ''y

255.50

Treatments 3. 2.7319
•s «•

535.59

Interaction 15 0.0174 45.56

Srror 96 0,0017 0.42

Significant at Vfs level



AWEmm III

AnalysiB of variance for tiie specific gravity, refraotire
ar-d eoluMlity of th© oil as influencedi by the treataeBliB
mid iiarvests

Source &£
Meaai squares

Specific
Cavity

iiefractlve
index

Solubility

Hai'veete 5 O^OOOGISO''*
»«•

, 0,00000178 0,00197

Slreatiaeais 5 0*0000190**
\

,0,00000082 0,12569

liiteraciioii 15 0,0000050** 0.00000036 0^00124

Error 96 0,000000s 0,00000017

** leant at iey©l



I?

AiialysiB of varience for the eapCHiification value of
unacetylised oil, the ester value mifl the ester content
of the oil as influenced bj the'ts^eatinenlie aaS Im'vetsts

Source- df
.fiaponifica*
tioa value
of unacety
lised oil

lean squares

Kster
valuQ

Bster

coiiteiit

(0)

Harvests 5 1858.10
-a-s

1852.16
©•5i- ^

226,96

Treataeiits 3 1006.94** 995.72 121.90

Interaction 15 64.37
s#

5'5.15 7.74

Error 96 3.63 3.63 • 0.44

** Sipiificaiit at level



AEBEMBIX Y
\

Analysis of varienca for ttie acifl value and the eaponi-
fication value after ace tylation of the oil as i^luenced
by tHe treataeixtB and Jaajrvesta

Souroe df

liarveeta 5

SrealaaeatB 5
/

Intsraotion 15

Error 96

Acid
value

**

3.43

2.96'

0.99

0.64

*»

** Significant at 1^ level

Mean square®

Sapohification
value of ace-
tylieed oil

«.*

149.19

445.61

*.*

63#35

4.52



APPEHDIX VI

Analyeie of variance for the free alcohol aiid tlie
coatoined aloohol content of the oil as influenced
bj the treatments and harvests

Sourca

Harvest©

Treataients

Interaction

Error

d£

5

3

15

96

Moan sqi;©r:©e

Free

alcohol
W

283.60

297.29'

17.35

1.34

«*

*«•

Coiabined

alcohol

140.21

75.29'

4.7b'

2,75

Significant at 1^^ level



A?1?EN3)IX VII

Analysis of -variazice for the geraniol content and
geraniol yield of the oil as influ^ced by the treat-
fflejit© and harveste

illean squareb

Source df Geraniol '
content

^ (^) .

Gerriniol
yield

(kg/iia)

Harvests '5 42.51
•*»

201.02
\

Troataeiits 3 101.47 440.67

Interaction 15
««

10.84
#*

57.74

Error 95 0.81 0.5a

** Sigriificant at % level •?
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A B B T H.A G 1'

Investigations were carried out at the leiaoiJ^aBs

Eesearoh Station, Odaki:aii, with the otojective of assess-

ijig the yield mid quality of oil, obtained from tiie diffe

rent portions of the palaarosa plant ais coiapared to the

wiiole |)lant'SBd from "thi© different harvests talcen iii an

• year. It was also aimed at finfiijig out tu© eooaoaiice of

harvesting mid aistilliag of the different portione of the

plani.
1

Ih© results of the study revealed the qaantity of

grass and oil obtained frosi the whole plant and the relative

contribution of the flowar ,top» ihe S?/5rd portion aiid the

1/3rd portion of the plant towards total yield, Hhe whole

plant yielded 25307.3 kg of iiortoage/iia/year, out of whioh

the maximuja was coxitritouted by tiie 2/3rd portion of the

plaat (45fS) followed by the 1/3rd portion of :fehe plant (42^>)

and the flower top The flower top recorded tiio aaxi-

aua oil recovery and the pero.entage contribution of "tilie

flower top towards total yield wae notable (33'^) eventhougii

the lEasimum contribution was ,given by "Iihe 2/3rd portion of

tiie plaiit (48-^), Both herbage and oil'yield were aaxiaua

froia the aoasooii harvests (let, 2nd and 3rd) which recorded

73 per cent of total herbage and 6S per cent of total oil

yield, '

, I



Economics of harvesting and dietillafion of me

different portions of the plant when compared to tlie whole

plant indicated tliat aaximum profit v/aa obtained by disti

lling the whole plant, 'Distillation of the flower, top i-

the 2/3rcl portion of the plant i©,, after removixi^ tiie

bottom 1/3rd portion had reeultecl in a auoh lovrer incoiae,

Tnis study has proved beyond doubt that dietilling the whole

plant is eoonoffiical and more profitable xiiBii utilising a

portion of it, ,

Th© quality of the oil froiQ- different portions of

the plant in different harvests showed wide variation* The

geraniol content of the plant portions and the \ifhole i:)lant

wee within acceptable limits oscept tlie flower top, which

was low in geraniol. In generals the ester content of toe

oil was found to be high v/hich might have contributed to the

high specific gravity. The higli content of estere in psl-

marosa oil lowers its perfumery value. Hence, furtiier in

vestigations to probe the possible reasons for tlie increased

content of esters are necessary.
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